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1937 AAA PROGRAM
IS ANNOUNCED

Administrator Cites High Spots
Of New Prograti,.

The outline of the 1937 Agricul-
tural Conservation Program as it ap-
plies to. Virginia was announced by
Frank Cox, County Agent.
The State program follows the na-

tional plan that was announced from
Washington, D. C., this week.
The 1937 program is similar to the

1936 program. Like the plan for last
year, the new program offers paY-
ments to pi oducers who nr.et speci-
fied conditions for shiftIng land from
soil-depleting crops to soil-conserving

---,crops, and for carrying cut approved
soil-building practices.
The modifications contained in the

1937 program were proposed by farm-
ers in community and county confer-
ences or at meetings with farmer-
committeemen and Extension Service
representatives.

In announcing the new program,
H. R. Tolley, AAA Administrator,
pointed out that for the 1937 program
additional emphasis has been placed
on soil building and more money will
be available for soil-building prac-
tices. Such practices, together with
the shifting of acreage to soil-con-
serving crops on land previously de-
voted to soil-depleting crops, are es-
sential to any sound plan for restor-
ing soil fertility and preventing ero-
sion.

Highlights of the new plan are:
(I) Payment for shifting acreage

from soil-depleting crops will be con-
tinued in 1937.
(2) The use of soil-depleting bases

is being continued. These bases are
used as a yardstick to measure di-
version from soil-depleting to soil-
conserving crops.
(3) Crops are classified as soil.

conserving and soil-depleting. These
classifications follow those establish-
ed in 1936, but some changes have
been made in the light ot experience
gained in the operation of the 1936
program.
(4) Normal acreages of soil-con-

serving crops will be established for
farms participating in the program
for use in measuring increases in
soil-conserving crops.
(5) The allowance which growers

of vegetables and fruits can earn
through soil-building practices has
been increased for the 1937 program.
(6) Producers with sizeable acre-

ages in permanent pasture will be
given an opportunity for additional
participation in the program.
(7) The minimum which small pro-

ducers can earn has been increased
to $20.

(8) The administrative expenses
of all county agricultural conserva-
tion associations will be deducted
from the payments to farmers in their
respective counties, as under the 1936
program.

PAYMENTS

As in 1936, payments will be divided
into two classes: namely, Class I or
diversion payments and Class H or
soil-building payments.
The rate of payment for diversion

from the general soil-depleting base
is an average of $9.00 per acre for
the United States varied among farms
in accordance with productivity, for
each acre diverted from the general
soil-depleting base. The limit on this
payment is 15 percent of the general
soil-depleting base, with the provision
that farms on which crops in the
general soil-depleting base are not
produced in excess of home needs will
not be eligible for this payment.

SOIL-BUILDING PRACTICES

The rates for approved soil-build-
ing practices such as liming, terrac-
ing, reforestation and seeding speci-
fied soil-building crops will be in line
with those of 1936. As in the 1936
program, the limit for payment for
soil-building practices will be the soil-
building allowance for the farm. The
allowance, generally speaking, has
been increased over the allowance for
1936 to give greater emphasis to soil-
building practices. The list of prac-
tices for which payments will be made
in 1937 will be announced later.

SOIL-BUILDING ALUDWANCE
On farms making diversion from

soil-depleting bases, the soil-building
allowance will be $1.00 for each acre
in the normal acreage on soil-con-
serving crops for the farm plus the
acres diverted.
On farms which are not eligible to

earn the diversion payment, that is,
farms which have relatively low acre-
age of soil-depleting crops, the allow-
ance will be computed on the basis of
the total number of acres of crop land
in the farm. In such cases the acreage

TOY MATINEE A SUCCESS
--

We have been requested to
make mention of the fact that the
Lyric Theatre very generously donated
a matinee for the distribution of toys
to the needy children of the neigh-
borhood.

Mrs. Harvey Janney, chairman of
the affair, has been highly cqngra-
tulated for the success of the under-
taking.

DEATH OF MRS. MONROE

Mrs. Ellen Monroe, wife of Mr.
Harry D. Monroe, died Monday, De-
cember 21, 1936, at her home in Hope-
well, near The Plains, Fauquier Coun-
ty, Va., at the age of 73.
The deceased had been in declining

health for several years due to an
organic heart trouble.

Besides her many friends she leaves
behind to mourn their loss her hus-
band, five children, Miss Susie Mon-
roe, Mrs. Warren Johnson, and Mrs.
William Wells, of Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. Wade Butler of Buckland, Prince
William County, Va., Mr. John Mon-
roe, of Pittsburg, Pa., and Alexandria,
Va., three grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon, December 24, at the
Marshall Baptist Church, Marshall,
Va., and interment took place in the
Marshall cemetery with the Rev. Bar-
nett Grimsley officiating.

of crop land will be multiplied by a
rate which will average 80 cents per
acre in the United States, varied by
the productivity of the land.
Other items which will be added to

PROGRESSIVE DINNER
PROVED ENJOYABLE

Last Sunday evening the Junior
Women's Club members entertained
many of the younger set at a beauti-
fully planned Progressive Dinner.

The cocktail party was given by
Miss Margaret Lynch with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hynson, Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Lyon, Mr.-and Mrs. Sedrick Saun-
ders, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Arringtoi
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fox assist-
ing. The home was attractively de-
emitted with poinsettas and red roses,
and delicious cocktails and horsd-
were served.
The crowd then progressed on to

the hotel where Miss Esther Warren
Pattie was hostess for the soup cour-
se. The next stop was at Hinton's Inn
where the main course was served.
Miss Ann Bradford was hostess for

the salad course. Mrs. Bradford and
Miss Ann Bradford were assisted by
J. P. Lyon and Mrs. Fred Hynson.
The house was tastefully decorated
with the holiday theme.
The guests then progressed to the

Gibson home where Misses Eleanor
and Lucy Gibson assisted by Mrs.
Robert Fox and Mrs. Gibson served
ice cream.

Demitasse was served at "Birming-
ham," the attractive home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Kincheloe.

•••••• ••••••'••••••••••-•

PROSPERITY NOTES

end was presided over by Miss Hildathat Virginia's six state parks will at-

I Peery Announces lection
- Moser. Misses Virginia and Janet

Gov. Se
tract at least 250,000 visitors during Newman assisted in serving the(1 7 season.

His estimate exceeds the actual et-1 
for Important I'lace.

tendance during the 1936 season by Gov. Peery announced on Tuesday150,000. Mr. Hall also predicted that the appointment of Frank P. Evans,the income from parks would be $60,- of Richmond, statistician of the State000 during 1937, or $40,000 in excess Industrial Commission, and W. H.c' the 1936 income. 
Rouse, Bristol attorney, to the newFinal figures on patronage of the State Unemployment Compensationstate parks in 1936, just released by Commission, and designated Mr.the Division of Parks of the Commis- Evans as chairman for one year. t of gardenias.

sion, show the total to be 109,295. Mr. Evans was appointed for a four- Those paying their respects included
Hungry Mother Park, near Marion, year term and Mr. Rouse for two I Mr. and Mrs. Higgs Lewis, Mr. andwith a total of 56,016, had more than years. ' Mrs. Jack Ratcliffe, Mr. and Mrs. Paulfour times the patronage of its near- ' Arrington, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Brad-est competitor, Seashore Park, near The third member of the three-man

ford, Mr. and M. Robert Fox, Mr.Cape Henry, which had 12,806. Staun- commission, authorized in the state
and Mrs. Carl Kincheloe, Mr. and Mrs.ton River Park, near South Boston, jobless aid act passed by the special Sedrick Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Haw-Mr. Worth Storke reports more

reported 12,545; Douthat Park, near session of the General Assembly this
es Davies, jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. J.business than he has known during

Clifton Forge, 10,577; Westmoreland month, will be the State Commission-
er of Labor and Industry, a post now i Damviiessse.

his association with the bank.
Park, near Montross, 9,440, and Fairy s Rose Ratcliffe, Eleanor Gib-Mr. Merchant of the A. & P. states Stone, near Bassett, 7,911. held by John Hopkins Hall, jr.

son, Walser Conner, Christine Meetze,great improvement in business.
Mr. Walter Sadd, local representa-

the allowance for any farm where tive of Southern States Co-operative,

they apply are: (1) $1.00 per acre for stated that his concern reports fertili-

commercial vegetable crops, if single zer business during the past year as

cropped: $2.00, if double cropped; (2) double and the feed output almost as

$1.00 per acre for commercial orch- much'
ards; and (3) 25 cents for each acre Mr. Rohr—"Splendid business!"

of non-crop open pasture land, which Conntr & Kincheloe — "Business

meets certain specifications. fine!"

The minimum soil-building allow- Hunton Tiffany — "Fair business

ance for any farm is $10.00, and for yea
any farm not eligible to earn a di- Manassas Hardware Company —

version payment, the minimum allow- "
Very good year."

ance $20.00. Sanitary—"Twice as good as lastis 
OTHER PROVISIONS 

year."
Dr. Cocke—"25 per cent over lastA deducton will be made from any

payment which would otherwise be year."

1 ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
—

Mrs. Austin Ogilvie Weedon of Man-
assas, Va., has announced the engage-
ment of her niece, Virginia Nelson
Speiden, daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Speiden, to Mr. Lewis
Johnson Carper. Mr. Carper is the
son of Mrs. Alfred E. Carper and the
late Mr. Carper of Raceland, Ky.
Fo date has been set for the wed-

ESTIMATES STATE PARKS WILL
HAVE 250,000 VISITORS IN 1937

Speaking before the annual meet-
ing of the Suffolk Chamber of Com-
merce recently, Wilbur C. Hall, chair- large centerpiece of red-doses andman of the State Commission on Con-
servation and Development, predicted 

candlelabras of white tapeIrs at each

EMMA LARKIN

On hursday, December 24, in George
Washington hospital, Miss Emma Lar-
kin departed this life in her seventy-

, first-year.

i She was a daughter of Charles Fen-
ton Larkin, a Confederate soldier in
the War Between the States.

Miss Larkin spent her life in Prince
William county at the old home, Green
Hill, where she was born. She was
quiet, unassuming, and unselfish, nev-
er happier than when doing for others.
She is survived by only one member
of her immediate family, a brother,
J. S. Larkin.
Her funeral took place in the little

church at Gainesville, conducted by
Rev. Barnett Grimsley, and laid to
rest in the churchyard.

for diversion. A deduction of $3.00 
e feel sure that all the other busi- EDITOR PAYS CALL

nest; folks that we have not contactedper acre will be made for failure to
match the diversion with an increased , 

will report the same.

acreage of soil-conserving crops. 
(unofficial) The Telephone Corn-

The administration of the Agricul-
pany, the Manassas Post office, and the

tural Conservation Program in the
Manassas Journal: "When we have

counties, as in 1936, will be through 
time to think, we'll let you know."

State Agricultural Conservation Com-
mittees, county and community com-
mittees, the County Agricultural Con-
servation Association, and the Agri-
cultural Extension Service.
The East Central Region comprises

Tennessee': Kentucky, North Carolina,
Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland,
and Delaware.

due, if the 1937 acreage of general 
Prince William Bakery — "Very

depleting crops exceeds the base e- ."
stablished for these crops on any farm.' 

bu
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e
."
William Pharmacy — "Good

The deduction for the excess acreage
will be made at the rate of payment Bushong—"Better."

• =I..--

LARGE LEMON

Mrs. Austin Weedon cf West Street
is in receipt of a large lemon which
was sent to her by a cousin in Texas.
The lemon weighs two pounds and

one ounce and is sixteen inches in
circumference.

Mr. Arthur Davidson, editor of the
Northern Virginia Daily was a wel-
come visitor at the Journal office on
Christmas Eve.
Mr. Davidson was formerly an editor

of this paper.

DIES SUDDENLY
Mr. William Davis of Buckhall, Va.,

died very suddenly at his home on
Monday of this week. Mr. Davis had
been quite indisposed for several
months.
A complete obituary will be publish-

ed next week.

CHRISTMAS

Once more, as slowly dies a year,
The hours draw near the birth of

God,
When, through the hallowed night a

prayer
Is lifted from earth's conscious sod.

And once again, in dreamland's halls,
Where shadows sleep—where me-

mories twine—
In the dim light a pilgrim kneels
To aSk God's grace on thee, and

thine.

CARTER WORMELEY
"Bishop"

-

ASSEMBLY BALL A
BRILLIANT AFFAIR
Many Visitors in Attendance.

The Christmas Assembly Ball given
by the Women's Club of Manassas
was an unusually brilliant affair. A
huge tree graced one corner of the
hall and festive streamers, glittering
with Christmas lights, were carried
with tasteful design around the walls,
with festoons from the ceiling.
In the receiving line were Mesdames
L W . L.Lloyd,  C yri1 Wade-Dalton, Fred

Hynson, R. C. Haydon and Allison CELEBRATE WED-
Hooff. 

DING ANNIVERSARYThe music was excellent and the

SHOP CAMPAIGN
VERY SUCCESSFUL

Large Crowd Attends Prize
Drawings.

With perfect weather to mark the
close of the Merchants' Campaign a
crowd Of over a thousand people gath-
ered in the square north of Center
&lea where the Pitts' Theatre is lo-
cated on Christmas Eve. It soon be-
came necessary tc block traffic and for ,
nearly two hours this condition con-
tinued.
Mr. J. L. Bushong, Chairman of the

campaign tessisted by W. F. Cocke,
secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce, and T. I. Martin of the Pitts'
Theatre system, took charge of the
announcing, Mr. Martin calling the
numbers until he became hoarse and
Mr. Cocke took up the job.
Mr. Dudley Martin and Mr. C. C.

Lynn f the Chamber of Commerce,
also ndered valuable assistance and
Miss Nancy Lynn kept a record of
the p ze-winners.
Abo e-third of the numbers

called we not responded to and this
caused some delay, but the hour of
the day and the pleasant weather com-
pensated for the delays.

Prizes were awarded as follows:
First prize, Mrs. L. G. Black; sec-

ond prize, Buddy Corum; third prize,
Stella Sonafrank. $5.00 prizes went to
Mies Myrtle Jackson, Mrs. George
Cornwell, Miss Cornelia Lewis, Mrs.
Alice Weir Gulick, Mr. Oden Breeden,
Mr. William Wallace, Mrs. M. L.
Bealle, John Spring, Mr. David Kline,
Mrs. Alice Weir Gulick, Miss Viola
Spinks, Miss Jean Akers, Mr. William
Adamson, Mrs. Elizabeth Wine, Bobby
DeChant, Miss Rote Ratcliffe, Mr. Ar-
thur Sinclair, Mrs. Mary Bisson.

main attraction of the evening. There
were about two hundred guests. The

I young ladies dancing gowns added a
!ft

In honor of their first wedding an-
niversary Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Owens received friends most gracious-so and colorful note to the occasion 

as they constantly swirled against the fling, December 28.
ly at an "At Home" on Monday eve-

background of rich, mimed "my. 4 Horne decorations eoldeseeed to the
Altogether, it was a most pleasing Season's motif, consisting of Christ-

mas greens, red candles and red cut
flowers climaxed in a fully appointed
Christmas tree which made a lovely
setting for the festive party.
The service table decorated with a

affair anti the ladies of the Club de-
serve praise for their efforts to enter-
tain our young people.

INSURANCE HEAD
IS APPOINTE

the week, or not later than Monday
of next week.

Governor Peery delclared in an-
nouncing the appointments that he be-
lieved "we have a well-balanced board
that will be quite sympathetic with the
purposes of the law and will adminis-
ter it well."

The appointments, he said, were
made after careful study from a

group which contained "many other
worthy aspirants."

ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Haydon en-
tertained at a delightful bridge party
at their home on Grant avenue Tues-
day evening.

The guests, who were immediate
members of the family, included Major
and Mrs. Percey Haydon of North-
field, Vt., Mr. and Mrs. Victor Haydon
Miss Edith Haydon and Mr. W. H.
Haydon of Washington. Mr. and Mrs.
Wheatley Johnson, Miss Emily John-
son, Mr. J. B. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Wade-Dalton and Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Haydon.

The commissioners immediately took
Virginia Speiden, Lucy Arrington,the oath of office before Circuit Judge
Marion Lynn, Anna Bruce Whitmore.Julien Gunn and after a conference
Virginia Frazier, Susan Ish Harrison,with the Governor, Mr. Evans an-
Rena Bevans, Nancy Waters, Ninanounced he would go to Washington
Dalton, Ellen Bisson, Evelyn Cocke,to confer with officials of the Federal
Anne Bradford, Sarah Lewis, HelenSocial Security' Board.
Lloyd.

The chairman said he hoped tt. ob-
Messrs. George Botts, Lewis Carper,tam n office space and open the corn-

Charles Walton Lewis, Capt. McKen-mission's headquarters by the end of
zie, Maurice Smith, Keith Lyons, 41-
ward Dalton, Jack Merchant, Arthur
Sinclair, Bill Lloyd and Edgar Rohr.
Out of town guests were Miss Anna

Wood of Bluefield, W. Va., Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Suter and Mr. Carlyle
Dyer of Washington, D. C.

guests.
Mis. Owens wore an dd-fashioned

gown of red taffeta and held a bou-
quet of white roses and valley lillies—
reminiscent of her bridal bouquet of
a year previous.

Guests were received at the door
by Mrs. Ernest Trusler in a gown of
black velvet and wearing a corsage

DAVIS-BOLDING

On Monday afternoon of this week
Miss Pauline Bolding became the bride
of Mr. Robert Davis. The ceremony
was performed by Mr. L. Ledman.

The bride, who is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bolding, wore a
travel suit of green with dark ac-
cessories.

Mr. Davis is a son of Mayor and
Mrs. Harry P. Davis and is employed
by a local grocery store.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Davis are quits

popular among the young set of the
town, Mrs. .Davis having moved to
this town two years ago.

Following a short wedding trip the
young copple are now making their
home in the town. Their many friends
wish them much happiness.
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CHURCH NOTICES
TRINITY EtiliCOPAL CHURCH
REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastier

Sunday School, 10
Morning Prayer and Sermon by the

Rector at 11 a.m.

GRACE N. K CHURCH, SOUTH

Rev. Harry Paul Baker, Pastor
Mansaace, Va.

Services Sunday: 9:45 a. m., Church

School. 11:00 a. m., Divine Worship,

Holy Communion. 7:30 p. m., Evange-

listic Service, "You Cannot Beat the

Game." *ND
Monday: 7:30 p. m.—Board of

Stewards.
Tuesday: 7:30 p. m.—Workers'

Council, Church School.
Wednesday: 7:30 p. m.—Prayer

Meeting.
No community can do without the

Church. Every loyal citizen should not
only attend but actively identify 'S in-
self with the Church. Grace Church
offers such an opportunity to all of
the unchurched and non-church-going
of our community. Come with us.

• 

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. John F. Kociela, J. S. Rector
Mass at 9 a. m. on first, second and

fourth Sundays.
Third and fifth Sundays at .10:30

a. m.
Mass at Bristow at 9:00 a. m. on

third and fifth Sundays. '
seq

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Emmett H. L Snelling', Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday morn-

ing at 10 a. m.
B. Y. T. U. every Sunday evening at

7 p. m.
Services on the first and third Sun-

day evenings at 7:45 p. m.

SCHLEY N. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

Rev. A. B. Sapp, Pastor
Sudiey—lst, 2nd and 4th Sundays,

at 11 cm.
Gainesville-1st Sunday at 10 cis,

3rd Sunday at 11 a.m.
Fairview-2nd and 4th Sundays, at

3 p. in.

MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant,, Pastor
Managua's

Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Worship, 10:00 a. in.

Ulf ton
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Worship 11:30 a.m.
C. E., 8 p.m.

UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
Rev. 0. R. Keener, Pastor

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School, Mr. Ledman, Supt.

Meets at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.

('HURCH OF THE BRETHREN
(Bradley)

Second Sunday—Eld. J. M. Kline.

Fourth Sunday—Eld. E. E. Slough.

GREEN WOOD PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

at Minareville
Elder C. W. Miller

idarrices the second Sunday in each

mouth at 11 a.m. '

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, SOOT H

REV. A. H. SHUMATE, Pastor

Dumfries—First and third Sunday

1:30 p.m.
kletbei — First and third Sunday, I

rarest Hill—Second and fourth

Iluarfav. 8 p.m.
Fifth Sunoavs-Qaentico. 7.3U is In

CLIFTON BAPTIST CHURCH

Minister, Charles .I. Sheets

10 a. m.—Bible school.

B. T. U. at night, followed by Pas-

tor's sermon (night sermon only on

fourth Sunday of month.

On first, second and third Sundays,

preaching is at 11 a. m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHERN

Bull Run

Sunday school, 10:00 a. in., Howard

Myers, supt.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m., second and

fourth Sundays, Rev. John Kline, Ma-

nassas.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

PLDER P H PITTMAN, Pastor

Services 11 2.m., 4th Sunday.

Saturday nreessiine at 2.80 p.m

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

I niiepondent Pill

T. W. Alderton. Pastor
"...mice. 11 a.m. first Sunday.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
(Cannon Branch)

Preaching services as fo:lows: 1st
Sunday—Rev. 0. R. Hersch. 2nd and

4th Sunday—Elder Byron Floy. 3rd

Sunday—Eld E. E. Blough. 5th Sun-

day—Elder J. M. Kline.

INDEPENDENT HILL, 0.F.A. HALI

Rev. J. Murray Taylor will preach

on first Sunday at 7:10 p.m.

PURCELL SCHOOL

Preaching every Sunday at 11 a.

and 7:45 p. m. by Rev. T. M. Bowie.

Sunday School every Sunday at V)

a. 111.

 5meemseemmeees, 

T. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,
meter. Morning prayer with sermon
at 11:10 cm

NEW HOPE CHURCH

Raw. Murray Taylor will preach
every arm Sunday at 2:e0 p.m.

HATCHER MEMORIAL HAPTIST
CHURCH

Pastor, W. 0. Estes
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

Preaching on fourth Sundays at
11 cm.

FRATERNAL NOTICES

Wimociausis Chapter, o. E. &, No.
106, meets in the Masonic Temple on
Third Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.

MRS. LILLIAN BURKE,
Worthy Matron.

Manasseh Lodge No. 182, A. F. &
A. M., meets in the Masonic Temple
on First Friday evening of each
month at 8 p.m.

R. A. HUTCHISON,
Worshipful Master.

Prince William Encampment, Dum-
fries, VA., No. IC, meets earn rub,
and third Thursday evening in I. 0
0. F. Hall.

A. H. 3humate, Scribe

Modern Woodmen of Arn•rica,
Nokesville Camp, 16582, meets every
first and third Monday night at 8:30
at the Hall.

E. C. SPITLER, Councilor

Aden Council No. 30 meets first and
'bird Thursdays.

CLYDE BEAN, President.

Bull Run Council No. 15, 0. F. A.,
meets in the council rooms even
eCO nd and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m

JOHN M. DeCHANT
President

Highland Loage No. 262, I. 0. 0. F,
second and fourth Monday at 8 p.m.

C. B. LINTON Secretary.

R. E. Lee Lodge, No 221, 1.6 0.F..
•neers every second and fourth Mir,-
fay at 7:30 p.m.

L. D. JUSTUS. Rec. Sec.

Greenwich Council No. 33 meets on
the 2nd and 4th Thursday in the
Council Hall at Greenwich._

Troop 1, Boy Scouts of Manassas,
meet in the school gymnasium every
Tuesday evening at 7 p.

R. Jackson Ratcliffe,
Scoutmaster.

W. S. ROSS, President

Prince William Council, No. 45,
Daughters of America, meets in the
Junior Hall at Manassas each second
and fourth Mondays at 7:30.

MRS. LESTER ANDERSON,
Councillor

DUMFRIES AND VICINITY
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Mr. and Mrs. Red Lewis are moving

and Mrs. Ed Brawner as their guests I
on Christmas day.

Mrs. E. F. Kays was hostess at 1
dinner Sunday to the following: Mrs.
Ella Keys, Mr. and Mrs. Cato and
children, Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Keys, Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Schumate and Mr. David Cline.
Mr. Aldwin Lynn was in Dumfries

Christmas day visiting relatives.
Miss Charlotte Lovelace was at

home with her parents from the 24th
to the 27th.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Brown were in

Dumfries Monday visiting friends.
Mrs. Will Austin, Alvin, Clarence

and Eleanor spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Posey and children
in Fredericksburg.

Miss Catherine Brawner of Wash-
ington spent Christmas home with her
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Keys entertained

at dinner Tuesday evening for Mr.
and Mrs. Eastman Keys. Mrs. Mamie
sisson, Mr. Willis Sisson and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Young and son, Jackie.
Miss Kitty Keys is home with :ler

parents for a month. Miss Keys is
attending a nursing school in New
York and is seldom home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Benz and chil-

dren. Patsy and Albert, are spending
the holiday season in Philadelphia
with Mrs. Benz's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Sprangue and chil-
dren are in Maryland for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse S. Rainey and
son, Stacy, spent the week end with
Mrs. K. S. Rainey.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Rawlings and

son, Donnie, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Austin and family for
Christmas dinner.

from the Garrison house into Quan-
tico. We are sorry to lose them from
cur community.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sisson had Mr.

0411.—

classified ads will no: be accept-
ed after noon Thursday; ads of
any size must be in the printers'
bands by 1e:39 P. M. of the
same date.

OCCOQUAN and VICINITY

Mrs. Robert H. Hall of Occoquan
is spending several days visiting at
her childhood home near Luray, Va.

Miss Ann Bubb of Baltimore is
spending the holidays with her par-
ents near Occoquan.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pierce of Oc-

coquan spent Christmas holidays with
Mrs. Pierce's parents at Castleton, Va.
Miss Mildred Hornbaker of Occo-

quan and Mr. Harold Witcher of
Washington spent the week-end at the
home of the latter's parents near Har-
risonburg, Va.
The young men of Occoquan are

organizing • basketball team and hope
to soon be able to have games with
other teams. Thep practice in the new
gym a•recently completed adjunct to
the Occoquan District high school.

All the Occoquan school teachers
are spending Christmas holidays at
their respective homes. We hope they
are having a pleasan'. •irie and a
much needed rest.
Mrs. T. J. Burke with her daaghter

and son-in-law and grandson, M. and
Mrs. Ward Simmons and son of Roan-
oke, spent the week-end v.ith Mts.
Burke's daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey McP. Janney of Oc-
coquan.

"ROSE BOWL" FAST FILM OF
FOOTBALL AND YOUNG LOVE

A breezy and delightful story of
young love, charged with all the gla-
mor and action of a big-time college
football game, will thrill the audience
at the Dixie Theatre when "Rose
Bowl," with William Frawley, Elea-
nor Whitney, Toni Brown, Larry
Crabbe, Benny Baker, Terry Ray and
Priscilla Lawson, comes to town Fri-
day night, January 1.
"Rose Bowl" is a fast moving foot-

ball picture with a five-sided love tri-
angle in which it appears that every-
body is in love with the wrong per-
son until its cyclonic climax, which
comes wth a smashng football vctory
in America's most famous football
stadium. The action and thrills of the
football scenes in this picture over-
shadow anything that's yet been done
in this type of film and have enough
excitement to satisfy the most rabid
football fan. There is also plenty of
comedy which keeps the production
moving at top speed right from the
start.

The story deals mainly with llil‘ss
Whitney and her two swains, Crabbe
and Brown. She is dazzled by Crabbe,
the local high school hero, but has a
soft spot in her heart for the more
prosaic Brown. Before Crabbe leaves
for college he gives her his ring and
promises to write. He never does. He
takes up with Miss Lawson, a movie
actress. Brown becomes friends with
Benny Baker, his roommate.

During their vacations the boys
come, Crabbe with Miss Lawson, and
Brown with Benny, who recognizes
the glamorous star as a childhood
sweetheart, and their love blooms 'a-
fresh. Miss Whitney is broken-hearted
at the change in Crabbe but refuses
to take solace from Brown. Both col-
leges become eligible for the coveted
Rose Bowl football classic. The news-
papers discover the five-sided romance
and make the most of it. The game
is played and won by Brown's school
and the muddle is solved. Miss Law-
son goes to Benny and Miss Whitney
goes to Brown, with the conceited
Crabbe left out in the cold,

check.

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

Liquid. Tablets Headache, 36
Salve. Nose Drape minutes.
Try nteb-lly-Tlemew-Werlit's Best Ushered

DAIRY FEED

PROVIDES HEALTH AND

GETS MORE MILK

How cows milk on Larro! It keeps

them in tip top condition for pro-

fitable production all the year

round. Larro gets the capacity

milk sield that means more

money for you.

OBITUARY 

Died,
---

Died, of heart failure, at her home1
:in Hopewell, near The Plains, Feu-
' quier County, Va., December 21, 1936,
1 Mrs. Ellen Monroe, beloved wife of
Mr. Harry D. Monroe, at the age of
73.
She was a devoted wife and a lov-

ing mother. Long will she be missed
in the home which she for so many
years adorned.

Mother, thou from us art taken,
On this earth no more we'll be

Greeted by thy kindly welcome,
Nor $hy smiling face we'll see.

Thou hest left us sad and lonely,
Earth seems dark and life so drear;

Wescan scarce believe thou hest left
us,

Still thy voice we seem to hear.

But within the grave thou sleepeth,
'Neath the Saviour's watchful eyes,

Waiting for the resurrection,
When the dead in Him shall rise.

And on that bright, glorious morning,
Saved by grace through God's great

love,
May we rise to greet thee, mother
In tb,t heavenly home above.

34-*
By Her Children.

GAINESVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McCall of

Washington spent the Christmas holi-
days with the Thos. M. Piercy family.

Miss Frances Lynn Robertson, a
student of a business college at Rich-
mond, is spending the Christmas at
her home, "Lawn Vale."

°Misses Frances and Madge Smith
of Alexandria and Washington are
home with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer Smith, for the holidays.

j Messrs. Henry Florence and John
Piercy, students of Virginia Poly-

'technic Institute, Blacksburg, are at
!home for the Christmas holidays.
I Miss Inno McGill is confined to her
!home on account of illness.

, Mrs. A. W. Smith is leaving today
, for Washington to visit her daughter,
!Mrs. Emory Carter.
I Misses Madge and Virginia Smith
j left Wednesday morning for Alex-
andria, Va., where they will join their

j Year Eve party at the Robert Spittle
!home.
I Miss Ruth Wells of Washington is
home for Christmas holidays.

FARM SERVICE STORES, Inc.

Herndon Virginia

CALVIN KIDWELL, Mgr.

Pleave Read Your Church Not-
ices Each Week, This Column is
Furnished for all Services and
Your Co-operation is Solicited.
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To each and every member of our ever

enlarging circle of satisfied customers

we extend our most cordial wishes for:

dAPP
NEW YEAR

L. S. ROHR, Inc.
5c to $1.00 STORE

Manassas
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We take this opportunity of wish-

ing for our friends, near and far,

a very, very

;IP- • s •• •IP. •

HAPPY NEW YEAR
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

John H. Burke & Co.
Manassas
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I In The WEEKS NEWS 
BUENOS AIRES HAI
President Justo of Arlie
erg the cheers of the pe
Argentine Capital. The

most tubliant

ROOSEVELT—Thls radiophoto shows
and President Roosevelt acknowledg-

opus as they ride through the streets of the V
reception was in every way the largest and

ever extended to anyone by Argentine.

•

Ls
ntine,

FRIEND OF
BRITISH RUL-
ER—A new and
exclusive photo.
graph of Mrs.
Wain' Spencer
Simpson, Amer-
ican friend of
King Edward
VIII. The possi-
bility that she
might become
his bride was
reported to be
among the sub-
jects discussed
during a recent
emergency
meeting of Cabi-
net Ministers.

NEW CROPS, NEW
JOBS — Wheeler Mc-
Millen, editor of the
Country Home Maga-
zine, who told the Na-
tional Grange conven-
tion that development
of new farm products
for industrial uses
will provide work for
millions of unem-
ployed, as well ae in.
creasinkfarm income.

THIS iltrYELY AND BEAUTIFULLY decorated rooms of the Polish Embassy

In Paris that once resounded to the gay laughter of the dipiornatle circle, and

basked in the sparkling glow of jewels and decoration, now re-echoes to the

clashing sounds of the wreckers' tools. Workmen are shown razing this once

beautiful mansion that served as the Polish Embassy to make way for the

Faris 1937 International Expos'tion.

VERMONT GOVERNOR
FREED—Gov, Charles M.
Smith, who was arrested,
charged with concealment
of the alleged defalcation
Of $251,000 from the Marble
Savings Bank, Rutland.
Vt., of which he is the
President, has been ab-
solved of the charges.

5

ii- !If

PROVED RIGHT *

* MADE RIGHT

•
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BUCIiLAND
A very pretty and entertaining

Christmas program was presented on
Monday night, December 28, by the
children at the Buckland Church. Quite
a large crowd was in attendance, and
there was special music.

Miss Nellie Mayhugh of Washing-
ton spent X-mas Day with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mayhugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carter and
family, who have resided in "Oak-
lands" farm near Leesburg for the
past eight years, will return to their
former home here about January 1.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Graham had as
their guests for X-mas Day Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Lee, little Miss Marion Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Sims and son,
Conway, Mrs. 0. B. Lunceford, Mrs.
Billie Davis, little Miss Betty Davis
and Messrs Chester and Maurice Gra-

ham, all of Washington.
We are indeed very glad to say that

Mr. Robert Jackson, who has been
quite ill in a Washington hospital, is
much improved and is now at his home
here.
Mrs. J. P. Fowler and children, of

Park Lane, Va., who until recently,
were residents of Rockhold, visited old
friends here Saturday.
Miss Lucy Cooke is spending some-

time with her sister, Mrs. John Thor-
pe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Welton Graham and

son, Junior, were guests for X-mas
dinner of Mrs. Graham's mother, Mrs.
Mary J. Jacobs of Beverley Mills.
Miss Virginia Ankers, a student at

the State Teachers College at Freder-
icksburg, is spending the holidays with
her parents.

I Mrs. Gilbert King and small son,
accompanied a party of friends to
visit relatives at Charlottesville Sun-
day.
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At the closing of the old year we wish to
pause for one moment to sincerely thank

our friends and customers who have pat-

ronized us so faithfully and to wish diem
one and all.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Peoples Garage
Manassas, Virginia
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR

to our many

Cul-toners and Friends

MANASSAS MILLS
Manufacturers of White Rose Flour

Manassas, Virginia

ENGLISH PIANIST IN
LOCAL APPEARANCE

Myra Hess, distinguished English!
pianist, will open her American con-
cert tour for this season with an ap-
pearance with the National Sym-
phony Orchestra at 4 p. m., Sunday,
January 3, in Constitution Hall, Wash-
ington.
Miss Hess just arrived in the United

States from England for an extensive
concert tour of leading American ci-
ties. Joining the National Symphony
Orchestra for her initial concert of
the year, this outstanding artist will
be soloist in an all-Mozart program
arranged by Hans Kindler, conductor
of the Orchestra. She will perform
the Mozart D Minor Concerto.
Resuming its concerts in the Cap-

ital after a two-weeks' holiday recess.
the National Symphony begins the
new year with a concert containing
works, interpretations of which have
brought Dr. Kindler wide acclaim. In
addition to the Concerto, Dr. Kindler
presents the famous "Jupiter" Sym-
phony, a favorite with him. Last win-
ter when as guest conductor of the
Philadelphia Orchestra Dr. Kindler
performed the "Jupiter," he was paid
this tribute by Edwin H. Schloss, of
the Philadelphia Record: "... Dr.
Kindler does not look like a 'Mozart
conductor'. But he sounds more like
one than any of his competitors heard
in the Academy these many seasons.
His performance of the Vienese mast-
er's 'Jupiter' yesterday afternoon was
admirable—a triumph of intelligence
and good taste."
Two other works Dr. Kindler has

announced for the program, The Over-
ture, "Der Schauspieldirektor" and
the "Maurerische Trauermusik" are
seldom heard, and Dr. Kindler presents
them in keeping with a policy to
bring to his audiences performances
of great works infrequently heard in
today's concert halls.

INIFlit • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •

textegvertartestecteettaxwerctema'.

May the happiness of the Season con-

tinue for you without ceasing!

We wish you a very

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS
•— -

R. L. SHARRETT, Prop.

Advertisers!

NEW SENATORS

THOSE BIRD CALLS
HAVE FRANK CUCKOO

Frank Morgan flatly refuses to play
any more parts that require bird calls,
on the grounds that it keeps him
broke.
In "Dimples," Twentieth Century-

Fox hit stirring Shirley Temple, at
the Dixie Theatre January 6 and 7.
Morgan's role demanded that he imi-
tate various bird calls.
"I wanted to be convincing," said

Frank, "but I had no idea I'd become
so proficient that I'd fool the birds
themselves. I practiced the various
calls in my garden after the daily
shooting, and one evening I suddenly
noticed that I had attracted quite a
feathered audience. In fact4\he birdst.
still hang around me, even hough I
haven't whistled in weeks. Further- '
more they are increasing in numbers
and I feel that since I called them in
the first place, I'm duty bound to feed
and support them. A hundred little
mouths to feed is a few too many. So
no more bird calling roles for me." I
In addition to Frank Morgan, Shir-

ley's supporting cast includes Helen
Westley, Robert Kent, Astrid Allwyn,
Delma Byron, the Hall Johnson Choir I
and that side-splitting slow-poke,
Stepin Fetchit.

Are there any Huey Longs among
the new Senators who take their seats
at the opening of the Seventy-fifth
Congress this month? What may. the
Nation expect from neophyte solons in
the Upper House?
In an illustrated feature to be pub-

lished in the Magazine Section of The
Washington Star next Sunday, Lucy
Salamanca discusses the personalities
and past performances of 12 "un-
knowns," whose fafes will appear in
the Senate for the first time.

• • • • • • • • • • • • •W.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RINGING OUT THE OLD YEAR WITH

BIG VALUES!

Trail's End Certified,
Blood Tested Baby

Chicks
Successful and cautious poultry-
men buy our Trail's End Certi-
fied, blood tested superior quality
genetic progeny tested giant size
baby chicks, that grow fast and

' evenly and remain strong and
'vigorous through life. They do
not crack up and wilt away like;

I chicks that have not been pro-
I perly bred. Our superior chicks
have got to be good. They are

'truly dependable chicks of un-
questionable quality.
300 egg blood white- leghorris,
rocks, reds and broiler chicks.
E. A. Johnson, one of the oldest
poultry breeders in the United
States. Please write for low

'prices and free valuable informa-
tion. Chicks $6.90 per hundred
up.

Save Money by Patronizing our,
• • • • • • • • • • • • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TRAIL'S END
POULTRY FARM
GORDONSVILLE, VA.
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We hope that your holiday seis:on has been
a joyous one and that Santa- us has been
good to all of you.

May the New Year bring material welfare,
peace of mind and soundness of body to all
of our friends and customers whom we
wish to take this opportunity to thank for
their generous patronage during the past
year.

D. J. ARRINGTON
THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

Manassas Virginia
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Our best wishes to all of our friends in
Prince William and surrounding coun-
ties

BROWN and HOOFF
Manassas, Virginia

YUKON

CLUB

Beverages
9 Qt Bott 9tic
tJ Coats Li1J

ESTABLISHED
11199

FOOD STORES

ASSORTED BISCUITS ENGLISH
STYLE lb 31c

GRAPE JUICE "'A" 2 glasses8z  15c
TOMATO JUICEELLS CAMP- 9 20-oz 9c

J cans LidB'

POLK'SJUICE GRAPEFRUIT it No.2 25ccans 

ORANGE JUICE SANDINE
BRAND „ 2 cans 19c

EVAP MILK 'ZOE 3 =s 20c
HONEY ANN 1/2

PAGE 
5 -oz ric
bott 1

PEANUT BUTTERAL 1tc:-z 15c
VEGETABLE SOUP GIBB'S 921' z-oz 9fic

Si cans LAI

PINEAPPLE TAr'ci'L'TE
SPECIAL PRICED

THIS WEEK!

Red Circle

COFFEE
9 1-lb loc

pkgstlii

Rich & Full Bodied

11-oz 19c
bott ILA

32-oz 917c
jar Li 1

Lignes 49c
COMBINATION

OFFER!
pkg SUNNYFIELD

PANCAKE

or Buck Wheat Flour
AND

I. jug VERMONT
MAID SYRUP

((121 cg Value))  BOTFOHR 25c

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICY
FLORIDAS

6 MED. SIZE 19c
FOR

TANGERINES . • •

Iceberg Lettuce

KALE . .

SPINACH • •
CELERY-.
LEMONS . .

•

2 doz. med size 23c

head 5c

. . lb 4c

. 3 lbs 19c
. 2 for 17c
. dozen 23c

•

EDERAL AVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF PILINC1 WILLIAM COUNTY, VIIKONIA

FOR SAFETY OF INVESTMENT
Five Major Points Should Be Considered

I. Safety of Investment

2. Investment Accounts Insured

3. Good Return

4. Local,ReneAt

5. Conservative Management

Federal Savings and Loan Association
Prince William County
W. Hill Brews, Jr.. Sec.-Trees.

C. C. CLOE, Pres. A. A. HOOEY, Vice-Pr.
W. E. TRUSLER, Vice-Pr...

PHONE 181 P. 0. DOI U
Hutchison Building Mahe Street Mamma, Va.

2
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER
•
p.m.nr• wat have their ehddrett meet.

I rime the /oily Bit4g il•etboosa, a oval pro.
• aviseion kiwitsas tam alter Iowa

A SUN AND A SHIELD: For
the Lord will give grace and
glory; no good thing will be
withheld from them that walk
uprightly.—Psalms 84: II.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

The year is dying—let it die!,
1936 is passing into history.

It will be remembered as a unit
of time fraught with disaster,
crime, prodigal sacrifice of hu-
man life and utter failure by
some in high places, who had
been expected, in the time of
general upheaval, to stand staun-
chly at the helm.
Europe and the far East are

champing at the bit to plunge
the world head first into further
carnage. Restless hordes in Am-
erica, without history of their
own or-national back-ground, are
trying to upset our sacred reli-
gious principles and the-govern-
mental and social ideals of our
ancestors.
Winter and poverty are walk-

ing hand in hand. And in the
midst of it all we hear the toll
of the death of the year. Above
it all we hear the clear, wild
notes of the untrammelled her-
alds of the New Year.
What hopes and possibilities

are stimulated by the promise
of "New Year." But before the
'promises can come to us in their
fullness and reality, we must
learn that in reality the year is
new. We must lay the old year
away:—dead!
We cannot remain among dead

things and hope for life. "Why
seek ye the living among the
dead?" Old sores must be left
to heal; old wrong to be forgot-
ten; old sorrows to be laid away
in the sealed tomb which will
open and reveal life when the
Angel shall finally touch the
stone.

America is facing the pp-
grade and England is working
for peace abroad, with the pros-
pect of success. The great Anglo-
Saxon colonies of the world are
drawn together as they never
were before and the Godly pre-
late of the Church of England
has called for national revival
of all things religious in the
home and among the nations.

It would seem that the Star
of Bethlehem has risen again
and wise men have seen it and
are calling us to worship the
new-born King.

Alexandria, Va.

December 28, 1936

Manassas Journal,
Manassas, Va. -
Gentlemen:
At 8:00 p. m. on January 14th a

meeting is to be held at the auditorium
in the Virginia Public Service Com-
pany building at the corner of Prince
and Washington streets in Alexandria,
Va., for the purpose of organizing •
wild life federation for the Northern
Virginia area. All men and women
interested in hunting and fishing and
residing in Arlington, Fairfax County,
Alexandria City and Washington are
requested to join in this meeting and
help in the organization of such an as-
sociation.
The 'meeting will be addressed by

the Honorable Talbott Denmead of
the Bureau of Fisheries and a rep-
resentative of the Bureau of Biologi-
cal Survey. The speakers will be in-
troduced by Congressman Howard W.
Smith of Alexandria.
The crisis which exists in wild life

conservation in Northern Virginia de-
mands immediate and active interest
on the part of all persons interested
in out of doors sports. An organiza-
tion such as is hoped will be formed
at this meeting will constitute • very
powerful influence tcward accomplish-
ing some of the necessary reforms in
wild life conservation.

wish you to extend to all interested
persons in this area our urgent re-
quest to be present at the meeting and
help us organize.

Very truly yours,
William Stuart Snow

BURKE
Miss Julia Reynolds and Mr. William

Oreutt of Bath, N. Y., are visiting
their sister, Mrs. Sydney Brown, over
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marshall spent
Christmas day with her mother, Mrs.

i John Clark, in Washington, Va.
I Mrs. Neta White spent Tuesday and
Wednesday with her sister, Mrs. John
Ficklin, near Bealeton, Va.
Captain and Mrs. William J. Simp-

son bad as the dinner guests on
Christmas day Mrs. Elizabeth Rice,
Miss Virginia Keyton, Mrs. Mildred
Lindsay, Mrs. Rena Carter, Mr. Bob-
by Carter and Mrs. Herman Fow;er.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Douglas Merchant

and children of Manassas spent Sun-
day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Marlowe.

Miss Elsie Davis was the guest of
Miss Hazel Davis over the holiday.
-Miss Beulah Dyer of Altanta, Ga.,

spent the Christmas holidays with
her sister and brother-in-jaw, Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Merchant, --

Captain and Mrs. W. J. Simpson,
Mt. and Mrs. M. B. Merchant, Mr.
Robert Merchant and Miss Anne
Fairfax Kirby, Master Elgin B. Kir-
by attended the golden anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. T. ,J. Elgin on Mon-

y, December 28, at their home near
Fairfax, Vs.
Mr. George E. Sangster and aister,

Miss Frances Sangster, accompanied
by Miss Smith, visited friends here
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ehlman, jr., and

children, Mr. and Mrs. John Ehlman,
Sr., of Washington were the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Marlowe on
Christmas day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Sunday and Monday
visiting relatives.
W. H. Brown and

Shannon and Mr. Ned
guests for Christmas
home of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Anne Curtis

Blincoe spent
in Washington

Miss Loretta
Stillman were
dinner at the
S. A. Brown.
entertained a

group of young people at her home on
Christmas day.

Master Bernard and Connie Smith
are home from the Fork Union Mili-
tary Academy for the holidays.

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
Midshipmen Thomas A. Baume and

Dick Limning of the U. S. Navy were
guests duringf Christmas at the home
of Mrs. Patrick Lynch.

1 Mr. and Mis. Robert Fox of Alex-
andria are guests of Mrs. Fox's par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Stuart A. Gibson.
Mr. Morton Cooke of Clarendon was
also a guest at the Gibson residence.
Mr. Edward Dalton of Baltimore is

spending the holidays with his par-
ents, Mrs. and Mrs. C. Wade-Dalton.

Miss Mildred Reynolds of Orange,
Va. was in town Sunday evening and
attended the progressive dinner held
by the Junior Woman's Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kenneth Howard

and son. Paul Kenneth, Jr. were
Christmas Day guests of Mrs. Robert
Bisson. Paul Kenneth, Jr. is stay-
ing for the holidays.
Mr. Edgar Rohr is spending the

holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Rohr in Front Royal.
Misses Esther Warren Pattie, Lucy

Gibson, Deedee Lynch and Messrs.
Murray Bradshaw, Billy Hale, Charles
Bauserman and Philip Reading at-
tended the V. P. I. dance at the Strat-
ford Hotel in Fredericksburg.

Miss Lucy Gibson spent Friday in
Clarendon with Miss Doris Miller.
Cadet Robert Emerson of Peekskill

Military Academy is the guest of his
grandmother, Mrs. Patrick Lynch.
Mr. J. Jerome Frampton of Fred-

eralsburg, Md. is a guest at the home
of Mrs. and Mrs. M. J. Hottle.

Miss Estlier_Akers of Washington
was in town Christmas Eve.
Mr. C. G. Paris of Quantico was a

welcome visitor at the Journal office
on Saturday.
Our good friend, Mrs. T. M. Cook

of Bristcw, was in town Saturday
with words of praise for the Journal

land was the first subscriber to pay
' up to 1938. We thank her.

Mr. J. R. Powell and grandson, Joe
Schwartz, old residents of the county,
were Christmas week visitors in the
town. Their friends are always glad
to see them, particularly the Journal.

The Ladies Aid Society of Grace
M. E. Church, South, will meet with
Mrs. R. S. Hynson Thursday, January
7, at 2:30 p. m. Please bring calen-
dars.
Dinner guests at the' home of Mrs.

Kite Sunday included Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Weatherall and daughters,
Jane and Mary Edna, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Weatherall and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Wilson Kite of Washington, Mr.
Roger Anderson of Norfolk and, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Weatherall of Manas-
sas.

Mrs. Frank Peters entertained or
the X-mas season her brother, Ber.
Walter Kelton of Huntington, W. Va.,
Mr. Harry De Bus of Long Island, her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Remmey Lawton of Richmond,
Va., her daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Gold-
en of New York City and Mrs. Blan-
che Stone of New York.

Father John from Linton Hall,
Bristow, stopped in to wish us a
Happy New Year. His pleasant greet-
ings always cheer us up.
Miss Nolie Nelson is in Kansas City,

Mo., visiting relatives. Miss Nelson
was called there several weeks ago
due to the illness and death of her
brother, Mr. Charles C. Nelson.
Miss Mariana Speiden of Washing

ton is the guest of her niece, Miss
Virginia Speiden.

Miss Josephine Miller of the local
faculty accompanied by her sister, ar-
rived here Monday evening to attend
the Christmas Assembly Ball and the
Haymarket dance Tuesday evening.
They are returning to their home at
Woodstock, Va., today.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Lynn, jr., enter-

tained at a Cocktail party prior to
the dance Monday evening.

Messrs. George and Mason Talcott
of Richmond spent several days this

The year is dying—let it die! WICIBMICX

We greet everyone in a spirit
of good cheer and thankfulness.

Good cheer because of the
splendid season just closing, and

Thankfulness because of the
loyal friendship of our many
good friends.

—
We wish you all a very Happy

New Year.

The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas

The Holiday Season affords an opportunity

to express the pleasure we derive from our

business relations with you and to wish

for you and yours a very happy and pros-

perous New Year.

PRINCE WILLIAM BAKERY
J. W. SMITH, Proprietor

MANASSAS VIRGINIA

seek at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
.V. F. Cocks.
Mr. Beverly Walker of Washington

iient Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Neel Lynn, Sr. .
Major and Mrs. Percy Hayden and

Master John Haydon of Northfield,
are house guests bf Mr. and Mrs_

R. 0. Haydon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newman Walker of

Anbridge, Pa., were holiday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Lewis.

Miss Mary Cocke is visiting Miss
hull Mell in Abingdon, Va. She will
.eturn to Hollins College on Monday.

Miss Anna Bruce Whitmore of
Washington, D. C., has been spending
some time with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Bruce Whitmore.

Miss Maron Broaddus entertained
at an intermission party during the
dance Monday night.

Mr. Chester Harley of Richmond
-.s spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. 0. IL Hersch.
Mrs. I. L. Shacklett of Washington

was a Sunday guest at the. hcme of
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Lynn, Sr.
Dinner guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. T. J. Broaddus on Christmas
Day were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Hume of Hyattsville, Md., Mr. and
Mrs. Howard T. James, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas E. Braddus, Mr. Stuart 'Broad-
dus and Mr. Williamson of Washing-
ton.

Mrs. G. Raymond Ratcliffe enter-
tained the bridge club on Wednesday
evening. Those playing were Mrs.
Robert Smith, Mrs. R. C. Haydon, Mrs.
C. Wade-Dalton, Mrs. W. L. Lloyd,
Mrs. Eula Merchant, Mrs. _Margaret
Lewis and Mrs. Joe Lyons.
• The Ladies Aid Society of the Ma
nas Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. H. L. Weatherall on Tuesday,
January 5, at 2:30 p. m.
Mr. Walter Reid of Wheelersburg,

Ohio, is spending the week end with
his mother, Mrs. Lula B. Reid.
Miss Grace Reid has returned home

from Baltimore after spending the
Christmas with her sister, Mrs. H.
M. Davis.
Mr. E. B. Bell of Nokesville called

at this office yesterday morning. We
were glad to see him. •
Manassas Chapter U. D. C. willmeet

Wednesday, January 6, at the home
of Mrs. Charles Compton who will be
assisted by Mrs. J. J. Murphey and
Mrs. A. C. Hart.

The regular Monthly meeting of
the Music-Literature section of the
Manassas Women's Club will be held

terteteitCtetfitiitfilatittelltetertetCeffiettreffifftEtCl(14
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"Streamline"
BANKING

N the transportation field of motor cars and railroads
I a new word —"streamline"—has forged to the front. To
thousands of people It means new, modern, and up-to-
date." While the term refers primarily to appearance,
mechanically it represents the accumulated experience
of transportation engineers over many years.

In banking there Is no single word to describe the mod-
ern financial services. But in types of services, in speed, in
accuracy, and every-day convenience to customers, bank-
ing is keeping abreast of the times. The twentieth-century
tempo of business would be impossible without the wide-
spread facilities of the modern American system of banking.

This bank Is an active unit In our nation-wide banking
system. W. invite you to make use of our services In your
daily financial affairs.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Dept).-it Insurance Corporation

K4-tVitffKtVVVVVCWVVVVVVVVVVCtws4qfa

Tuesday evening, January 5, at 8
p, m. at the home of Mrs. Fred Hyn-
son. Mrs. Charles Linton will be as-
sistant hostess.

Mr. William E. Lloyd and Miss
Elizabeth Lloyd are spending a few
days in Berryville with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mylander spent

Chi istmas in Oak parbor, Ohio, visit-
ing relatives of Mr. Mylander.

Mrs. Noel Lynn, Sr., and Miss Mar-
ion Lynn are spending the day 11n
Waqhington as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Lynn.

Rev. 0. R. kesner, pastor of the
United Brethren Church, expects to
spend the week-end with home folks
in West Virginia. During his absence
Miss Dorothea Randall will fill his ap-
pointment at Manassas Sunday morn-

ing at 11 o'clock. Rev. Raymond Davis
will take care of his appointment at
Buckhall at 7:30 p. m in the eve-
ning.
The regular Sunday School will be

held at Bethel Lutheran Church is
Manassas on Sunday. Reference to the
church columns for other announce-
ments should be made from week to
week.
Mr. W. C. Harrison of Centreville

was a caller in town this morning.
Mr. Harrison is slowly recovering
from an injury to his foot caused
early in December by a heavy timber
dropping from a tristle and landing
squarely on the forepart of his left
foot. He has been under doctor's care
continuously and is now improving.

(Continued to page 5) .

onvmertmectrctoctrommelmcgrevocc
Phone 36 Nation-Wide Grocers

Conner 1K Kincheloe

A

appy New Year
To You

We Wish to Extend to All a Most Happy and Prosperous New Year
Wish. Deal with Us and We will Help You to be Prosperous and
Make You Happy.

MONARCH

SWEET POTATOES - - SPECIAL 10c

Ritter Beans
HOME

Dried Apples
Minced Meat
FAIRFAX HALL

COFFEE -

cc

2 lbs 25c
2 lbs- 25c
SPECIAL

lb can 27c

Prunes - - 2 lbs 15c
FAIRFAX HALL
OATS - • - 48-oz 19c
Motor Oil - 2-gal can 95c
WHITE HOUSE

COFFEE - - lb can 28c

CHOICE
100 PURE PORK
Sausage -

FANCY
Pork Chops -

MEATS

- lb 25c

22 to 25c

Strip Bacon - lb 23c

Fresh Rib
Steaks -
Roast -

▪ 2 lbs 25c
25 to 30c

- 18 to 20c

4 STRING HOMEMADE
Broom - ▪ - 23c

Fruits & Vegetables
DANISH

Cabbage
Kale -
FLoRIDA
Oranges -
Grapefruit -

STAYMAN

Apples - -

- lb 3c
3 lbs 14c

DOZ
17-25-30c
3 for 14c

▪ 4 lbs 19c
A Large Assortment
Received Daily

LARGE PACKAGE
CHIPS° - - 19c

rigaaaaaikaatli.MA MiL314:21.3*M121220440113001#0431000200,4131i .4300ANIVVINALUDIDOMDCOMA
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SAUNDERS MARKET
HOME OF LOW PRICES ‘11'

Phone 97 196 Manassas, Virginia

ogiTEE Turkeys
we have it"

•••141 1^•••••• ••••••11, .11,1.•

Beginning Saturday
we are going to sell
three blends of Saun-

e1
ders' coffee. Selling
at the low price of

19c - 23c - 29c
pound.

SEE IT GROUND
FRESH WHILE 
YOU WAIT 

Start the New Year
off right by drinking
and enjoying good

Fresh COFFEE

Money back guaran

3 tee. If not satisfac-
tory bring back un-

jf portion andp money will gladly be
refunded.

FRESH KILLED
FROM LOCAL
FARMS

lb

TREAT YOURSELF
TO A NICE TEN-
DER TURKEY FOR
NEW YEAR'S
DINNER

Water Ground

Corn Meal HI 31'
1 Sweet

t iyes D°z. 29
Apple Libby's
BUTTER

Elk Grove

Flour

26-oz

Jar

24
lb bag

15

79
PEANUT 2 90c
BUTTER lb Jarf.id

-:- Meat Department -:-

FANCY SLICED BACON - - lb 37c 
PRIME RIB ROAST - - - lb 28c 
JUICY TENDER STEAKS lb 25-30c 
TENDER CHUCKS ROAST lb 19c

A Happy & Prosperous

NEW YEAR TALL

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
(Continued from page 4)
Miss Ruth Cramer, a teacher at

Christain College, accompanied a
  group of five of the older students,

namely Harry Ross, Teddy Promit,
Misses Della Hoover and Lucy and

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-60 barred
each. Beginning to lay. Mrs. Freddie
E. Ayers, box 33, route 3, Manassas.
34-2-c

FOR SALE — Piano. Lester in per-
fect condition. Just tuned and regu-
lated. Soft mellow tone. Bench. $50.00
cash. Box 462, Manassas, Va,
30-2-c

FOR SALE—Two boar hogs, Berk-
shires, one being mixed with Tam-
worth. A. MacMillan, Manassas, Va.
34-2-*

roc" at $1. Marion Williams, on a tour of the
towns and central sections of the
State of Virginia.
They visited several of the larger

cities, spending Christmas Day with
Mr. Teddy PropsCs family near Mont-
e' ey. They returned last evening.

GORDON MORGAN

FOR SALE—Practice piano, 935.00
cash. Temple School, Manassas, Va.
34-*

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO TUNING-93.00. Repairing,
Rebuilding, reasonable. Estimates
tame 'Faetory training. References:
Chas. M. Stieff, etc. Work guaranteed.
H. R. Pennsyle, Bx. 462, Manassas, Va.
30-5-"

FURS - FURS - FURS
We want all the Raw Furs we
can get. We lll pay in cash
more than you can get any-
where else.

J. H. BURKE & CO.
31-4mo-c

HELP WANTED
Man between 30 and 45 with car,
splendid opportunity for advance-
ment. Commission sales and service of
mineral feed for 51 year old com-
pany. Address Box 164, Dept. 7831,
Quincy, Ill.
Name  
Address  

34-*

Funeral services viete held Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock for Gordon Mor-
gan, age 34, who died suddenly Christ-
mas night. Rev. A. S. Gibson offi-
ciated.
Mr. Morgan was the son of Mrs.

'Mary Beaven Morgan and the late
tJohn A. Morgan who died October
22, 1936. .

I He was a life-long resident of this
county where his family before him
lived for many years.

I He is survived by three sisters, Mrs.
!Maude Waters of Manassas, Mrs. W.
, M. Brown of Dallas, Texas and Mrs.
'Charming Yarborough of Baltimore.

LOST — Small black memorandum
book in front of Lutheran Church, Ma-
nassas. Finder will confer a great
Java if he will send it to Rev. Luther
F. Miller, 909 Hamilton Boulevard,
Hagerstown, Md.
34-5 '

CENTREVILLE
Mrs. John Wharton and her sister,

Miss Hyland, spend Christmas with
her husband's family at Royal Oaks.

The agricultural class from King
and Queen High School stopped off
at Centreville yesterday en route to
the electricifled farm at Dranesville.
They were under the leadership of
Prof. Pitts.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Woltz has been improved by the in-
stallation of electric service.
St. John's Guild will meet with Mrs.

Henry Woltz on Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward LeGallais of

Baltimore spent part of the holidays
with his parents near here.

St. John's Episcopal CAurch will
close services until about April 1. The
Southern Mahodist church will con-
tinue to hold Sunday School every
Sunday, and with regular services
each, 1st and 3rd Sunday afternoon.

Construction of a power line from
Clifton along the Ivakota -.road to-
ward Neverlet is progressing.

c'keSNAPSPOT CUIL
ACTION' IN 'STILL' PICTURES

Fling wide the gates! A small bundle of energy goes Into action. Exposure
1/50 second at 1.11.

LTHOUGH the word "action,"
as a photographic term, is more

frequently associated with the mo-
tion picture camera, we should not
forget that it plays an important
part In picture-taking with a "still"
camera. We should not allow either
the word "action" or the word "still"
to mislead us.
There can be a lot of action repre-

sented in a picture that we distin-
guish from motion pictures by the
word "'dill." The sense of action
may be conveyed very strongly when

' the rapid or violent movement of a
person, animal or object is "stopped"
by a "still" camera equipped with
an ultra-fast lens and a fast shutter.
Take, for example, a shot of a
jockey hurtling over the head of his
'mount as it stumbles In • steeple-
chase. There is no sense of stillness
about that, and it is an "action"
shot no different from that taken by
the motion picture camera, except
that, instead of a series of negatives
depicting changed positions of the
subject, there is only one negative.

Butaction,photographicallyspeak-
/ Mg, does not always mean the
/representation of violence or veloc-
ity. It may mean also the depicting

'of some expression or suggestion of
• action, which may be very slight,
• hut the result is that the "still"
picture is far from still in the mean-

' ing it conveys to us. This any ordi-
nary camera can do.
For instance, in the photograph of a

person, the way the eyes are turned,
t. the expression of the lips, the post-
. Om of a hand, the posture of the

body, caught at the right moment,
may very vividly convey a sense of
action and be even more dramatic
than some rapid movement that was
"stopped." Little actions of the face,
body or limbs, such as we often see
on the stage, can he immensely
significant. They may suggest per-
fectly something that has happened
or is about to happen and when we
catch them on the negative, our
"still" picture comes to life,.truly be-
comes an "action" picture.
Our skill in obtaining any kind of

"action" picture with a "still" cam-
era depends upon our ability to
choose the right moment for snap-
ping the shutter. It may mean a little /
action or a big action. It may mean
this high Jumper's heels just as be
clears the bar or it may mean an ab-
sorbed child at his building blocks.
It may mean the twinkling of water
in a brook or the rush of a great
cataract. If may mean only the glare
in a night sky from the hearths of
a steel mill, or, inside the mill, a
great hydraulic hammer "stopped"
In its fall.
Experience does the most for you

in timing such pictures, but it is
surprising how Lady Luck will help
you If you do not depend entirely on
one exposure. If circumstances per-
mit, try another and another of the
same subject. Keep shooting. The
chances are that one among a halt
dozen or more will be good enough
to show with pride, because, hap-
pily, it caught the "action" at just
the significant moment.

JOHN VAN OTTILDER.

Pitts Theatre MANASSAS, VIRGINIA-1—% 

SATURDAY MATINEE 3:30 — Children 10c, Adult 25c
EVERY NIGHT at 8:00 — Children 10c, Adults 25c

You Can Come as Late as 8:30 and See the Entire Performance
SATURDAY NIGHT — 2 SHOWS — 7:15 and 9:15 I'. M.

(Balcony for Colored, 10c and 25c)

FRIDAY, JANUARY I

Love Gets Into the
Line-up of th?. Year's
BIG FOOTBALL

CLASSIC!

The big Game's On...
with two All-American
love-rivals bottling It
out for a girl's heart!

Alioymit 1.4....••••••

BoWIN
A PARAMOUNT MOWS wish

WILLIAM FRAWLEY
ELEANORE WHITNEY

LARRY CRAIBE
TOM BROWN
BENNY BAKER

THEATRE

ADDED—Our Gang Comedy and
Popular Science.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2

4Psv

V
0
ck- But
Ishe
asks
for
it I

And when
she teaches
this tough
horn bre
things about
the West
he'd never
guessed, he
has to fight
back!

111 6t tig
INAA'40
4744'fr A44/4/ h., I.

11 11ANi
'r44,

• ,4?Ok
le> 414

490, f04,

ADDED — Bert La i--E'C'Mni611-k
and -Phantom Rider," No. 3
with Buck Jones.

Vi3N. 6, TUES., JAN. 4-5

4 GREAT STARS
... to give you the biggest
film treat of the season !

14

ADDED—News.

• 19••••MO

WED. & THURS., JAN. 6-7

1/4-ter

SHIRLEY!
Share her love and
laughter, tears and
thrills, trials and
triumphs in the
grandest hit she's
ever had!

jyAirlef

EM
Dinip1

FRANK
MORGAN
HELEN WESTLEY
ROBERT KENT
ASTRID ALLWYN
DELmA BYRON

THE HALL
JOHNSON CHOIR

Stepin FETCHIT
Diroctbd by Wilhelm a Se.bet
.00,110. Md... )114•.•

es”OPI

Sow.. e"*"

DANCES,
• Too

ADDED — Our Gang Comedy
and News,

KtCtOCt00014tVetaiteMCICCIC-KteitCtetel
When in Alexandria

LIGHT LUNCH AT SHUMANS
516 King Street, Alexandria, Va.

Luscious Hot Waffles a Specialty

tfaCC-ICZCZC4;::ZZ ;:-;;4"47474,747.47::4404104101

1
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LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-
FICE OF THE CIRCUIT OF
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,
VIRGINIA, DECEMBER 19, 1936.

Kathryn G. Hoffman, Plaintiff,
V.

Jno. P. Hoffman, jr., Defendant.
The general object of this suit is

to obtain the plaintiff from the de-
fendant a divurce a vinculo matrimoaii
on the grounds of wilful desertion and
abondonment, and for general relief.
And affidavit having been duly made

and filed that the defendant is not
a resident of the State of Virginia;
together with an application for this
order of publication, it is therefore
ordered that the defendant, Jno. P.
Hoffman, jr., do appear within ten
days after due publication of this
order and do what is necessary to
protect his interests, and that copies
of this order, respectively, be publish-
ed in the Manassas Journal, a news-
paper published and circulating in the
aforesaid County for four successive
weeks, sent to the defendant at his
last known address as set-out in said
application and affidavit by registered
snail, and posted at the front door of
the Court House of said County on or
before the next succeeding rule day,
all of which is directed by statute.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
A True Copy:

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
33-4

VRGINIA:
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUN-
TY OF PRINCE WILLIAM, DE-
CEMBER 16, 1934.

MATTIE B. CULLERS, Plaintiff
Vs. IN CHANCERY
THE HEIRS AT LAW OF I. T. CUL-
LERS, Deceased, Defendants.
The object of this suit is to parti-

tion the tract of real estate, contain-
ing 74 acres, more or less, situate
about two miles east of Nokesville, in
Brentsville Magisterial District, in
Prince William County, Virginia,
which was conveyed to I. T. Cullers
and _Mettle B. Cullers, his wife, by
Wm. V. Spitler, by deed bearing date
on the 12th day of January, 1916, and
recorded in Deed Book 68, at page
41, in the clerk's office of said County,
in which said tract the said I. T. Cul-
lers died seized and possessed of an
undivided one-half interest, among the
heirs at law of said I. T. Cullers, de-
ceased, and said Mattie B. Cullers, in
one of the modes provided by law, and
to have the court to construe the will
of the said I. T. Cul!ers, and to deter-
mine whether his widow, said Mattie
B. Cullers, takes only her dower in-
terest in his said .interest in said real
estate or a fee simple interest there-
in, and also to have the court to direct
C. E. Musselman, administrator of
said I. T. Cullers, deceased, as to how
he is to distribute the funds in his
hands, as such administrator, and for
general relief.

It appearing by affidavit filed as pro-
vided by law, that C. E. Cullers, Anna
L. Busher, Mary C. Stimpson, Frank
Cullers, Eva Folk, Mrs. A. A. Alger,
Mrs. W. J. Linaweaver, Mrs. J. B.
Burner, B. A. Yates, Irvin B. Yates,
Earlie Smelser, Laura Reid, Nellie
Sampabell, Maude Sigler, Elmer Duke,
Lois Wolfe, Jane Lee Wolfe, Ernest
Deavers, The Heirs at law of Bettie
Brown, deceased, Carrie Deavers, Ger-
tie Deavers, Carl Ernest Cullers, Mil-
dred Cullers Line, Howard Edward
Cullers, Lewis E. Martin, Walter M.
Mauck, Maude Abbott, R. T. Burner
and Pauline Cullers Harrison, are
not residents of this state,

It is, therefore, ordered that C. E.
Cullers, Anna L Busher, Mary C.
Stimpson, Frank Cullers, Eva Folk,
Mrs. A. A. Alger, Mrs. W. J. Line-
weaver, Mrs. J. B. Burner, B. A.
Yates, Irvin B. Yates, Earlie
fintelser, Laura Reid, Nellie Samp-
Sell, Maude Sigler, Elmer Duke, Lois
Wolfe, Jane Lee Wolfe, Ernest
Deavers, The Heirs at law of
Bettie Brown, deceased. Carrie Des-
Vera, Gertie Deaver', Carl Ernest Cul-
lers, Mildred CuBeet Line, Howard Ed-
ward Cullers, Lewis E. Martin, Walter
M. Mauck, Maude Abbott, R. T. Burner
and Pauline Cullers Harrison, do ap-
pear ten days after due publication
pear within ten days after due publi-
cation of this order and do what is
necessary to protect their interests
in this suit.

And it is further ordered that this
order be published once a week for
four consecutive weeks in the Manas-
sas Journal, a newspaper published
and circulated in said County of Prince
William; a copy be sent by Register-
ed Mail, by the Clerk of this Court,
to each of the above-named non-re-
sident defendants at the Post Office
Addresses given in the aforesaid af-
fidavit and a copy be posted at the
front door of the Courthouse of said
County on or before the next succeed-
ing rule day.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
A TRUE COPY:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

B. L Walton, p. q.
33-4-c

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-
FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIR-
GINIA, DECEMBER 29, 1936.

L Stewart, Plaintiff,
V.

Emma Cole's Administ7itor, Eugene
Cole (if living), Bertie Cole (if living)
and the heirs (unknown) of Bertie
Cole, Eugene Cole and Emma Cole,
made parties defendants as Parties
Unkonwa.
The general object of this suit is to

ascertain the present owners of that
certain tract of land, near Chappell
Spring, in Brentsville District, Prince
William County, (fully described in
deed book 46 page 346) and to sub-
ject the interests of Catherine Cole
and Emma Cole therein to the pay-
ment of the plaintiff's claim of $350,
with interest and for general relief,
counsel and court costs. •
And affidavit having been made and

Stockholders' Notices

NOTICE
I Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 304 of the Banking Act.of 1935,

I notice is hereby given the Peoples Na-
tional Bank of Manassas, in the town
of Manassas, State of Virginia, that
Ithe liability imposed upon the holders
of shares of its common stock by the
provisions of Section 5151, U. S. Re-
vised Statutes, as amended, and Sec-
tion 23 of the Federal Reserve Act, as

, amended, shall cease on July 1, 1997.
By Order of the Board of Directors.

G. Raymond Ratcliffe, Cashier.
39-4

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

To the STOCKHOLDERS Of
THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK:

Please take notice that the annual
meeting of the Stockholders of The

filed that the defendants are not re- Peoples National Bank of Manassas,
sidents of the State of Virginia; that
the whereabouts of Bertie Cole and
Eugene Cole are unknown; that both
of said parties are believed to be
dead; that the heirs, if any, of said
Bertie Cole, Eugene Cole and Emma
Cole are unkonwn, and are made par-
ties hereto as Parties Unknown; that
due application has been made and
filed for this order of publication, it
is therefore ordered that Bertie Cole,
(if living), Eugene Cole (if living),
and the heirs of said Bertie Cole and Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
Eugene Cole (if dead) and the heirs tion 304 of the Banking Act of 1935,
of Emma Cole, (the heirs of said three notice is hereby given by the National
defendants being unknown) all of Bank of Manassas in the town of Man-
said heirs being made parties defend- asses, State of Virginia, that the ha-
ants as Parties Unknown, do appear ,bility imposed upon the holders of
within ten days after due publication shares of its common stock by the
of this order and do what is necessary 'provisions of Section 5151, U. S. Re-
to protect their interests, and that!eised Statutes, as amended, and Sec-
copies of this order, respectively, be : tion 23 of the Federal Reserve Act, as
published in the Manassas Journal, a :amended, shall cease on July 1st, 1937.
newspaper published and circulating! By Order of the Board of Directors.
in the aforesaid County for four SUC- HARRY P. DAVIS,
cessive weeks and posted at the front 30-4 Cashier.
door of the Court House of said Coun-1
ty on or before the next successding STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
rule day as provided by statute.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk. To the STOCKHOLDERS of THE
A True Copy:- 
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk. 

NATIONAL BANK, of MANASSAS:
Please take notice that the annual

J. JENKYN DAVIES, p. q. 1meeting of the Stockholders of The
34-4 !National Bank of Manassas, Manass-

  as, Va., will be held at its banking

"BORDER PATROLMAN" I house in the town of Manassas, on
'Tuesday, January 12, 1937, at 11AT DIXIE THEATRE
o'clock a. m., for the purpose of elect-
ling Directors and for the transactionWhen a man's a two-fisted fighter
of such other business as may proper-and a girl's the equivalent of a pack
ly ceme before the meeting.of wildcats, excitement is sure to fol-

low when they meet as in "The Bor-
der Patrolman," Fox release coming
January 2 to the Dixie Theatre with
George O'Brien starred and Polly Ann
Young heading the supporting cast.
Paced to the roar of blazing six- (4111111111.1111.1

guns, the film is a thrilling action ro-
mance that starts in a rush of excit- AUCTIONEERS & CRIERSing events and continues its head-
long speed to a whirlwind climax. ,

O'Brien meets Polly Ann in a forest
where she is carelessly smoking a
cigarette. She refuses to put it out;
and they get into an argument which
culminates in George carting her bod-
ily to patrol headquarters.
When the captain discovers that

Polly Ann is a wealthy heiress, he re-
primands O'Brien and the latter re-
signs.

Interested in the dashing O'Brien,
Polly Ann asks her grandfather to
give him a job—and he does, hiring
O'Brien to tame the headstrong girl!
A gang of international jewel

thieves is attempting to smuggle a
highly valuable necklace across the
border. Roy Mason, leader of the gang, !
reveals the nature of O'Brien's job to mormammiamaimiraimiffismirPolly Ann and in a perverse mood she
agrees to elope with the law-breaker. !

O'Brien gets wind of the plan, how-
ever, and in a series of exciting events
including a mile-a-minute race across
the desert with the smugglers pursu-
ing, he breaks up the gang, saves the
necklace and wins the girl.
Mary Doran and Smiley Burnette

are also featuied in the production,
which was directed by David Howard.

Va., will be held at its banking house
in the town of Manassas, on Tuesday,
January 12, 1937, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of electing Directors
and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come before
the meeting.

G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE,
30-4 Cashier.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

HARRY P. DAVIS,
Cashier.

30-4

To the STOCKHOLDERS of the
BANK of OCCOQUAN, Incorporated:

Please take notice that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Bank of Occoquan, Inc., will be held
in the banking room of said bank in
Occoquan, Va., on Friday, January 8,
1937, at 4:00 P. M. for the purpose of
electing directors and for the transac-
tion of such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.

B. W. BRUNT, Cashier.
30-4-c Dec. 2, 1936

MINNIEVILLE

Christmas was very quiet around
Minnieville, but everyone seemed to
enjoy the weather more than Christ-
nuts.

Mrs. C. E. Clarke is still on the
sick list at this writing.

Miss Beatrice Gordon spent Christ-
mas holidays at her home.

Mr. R. 0. Curtis spent Christmas
day with Mrs. Essie Stanley.

Miss Minnie Stanley spent Christ-
mas holidays in Minnieville.

Mr. Harry Pearson spent Christmas
at the home of his parents.

Mr. C. E. Clarke was a caller at the
home of Mr. and .Mrs. Raymond Cur-
tis Christmas day.

lb. 
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if you are looking for
cheaper and better produc-

tion, consult

D. E. EARHART
MAN ASSAS, VA.

glegteegtettelliMeel
Watches at the Lowest Priem

In Years

1-16s 15 jewel American Stan-
dard engraved cafe only_8.95

1-16s 7 jewel Elgin, a bargain
reduced to  $9.75

1-16s Elgin, raised figures, re-
duced to  $10.50

1-16s Waltham nicely jeweled,
Sale Price  $10.50

I-16s Elgin, a wonderful bar-'
gen, greatly reduced $13.00,

1-16.11 jewel Minoie Hantiaml
gold case yellow, beautifully
engraved, reduced to $15.041i

1-18s 15 Jewel Waltham. High
Grade Movement. Reduced
to   $12.00

1-1&s 7 Jewel Elgin. Reduced!
to     $10.04)
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

A Specialty

CHAS. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS. VA.

J. P. Kerlin, Nokesville and Manassas, and W. 0.
Estes, Bristow, R. F. D., Experienced Auctioneers and
Criers.

If you are contemplating a sah of any sort, you
will do well to consult them concerning the same either
in Prince William or any other Virginia County.

They will advise you as to details, prepare your
handbills for printing, auction your property and
furnish clerk if you desire.

For speed, efficiency and high class returns, com-
municate with either of the undersigned.

J. P. KERLIN, Manassas and Nokesville
W. 0. ESTES, Bristow, R. F. D.

LOW FARES for the HOLIDAYS
c One Way and Round Trip

1.72 Coach Tickets .
PER MILE . . . for each mile traveled.

2c Round Trip Tickets
... for each mile traveled . . .• Christmas Holiday Tic▪ kets on
sale daily to all points in the South, December 12 to 25, in-
clusive, with return limit January 10, 1937 .. . tickets on aale
daily after December 25, return limit 15 days. Good in Sleep-
ing and Parlor Cars on payment of proper charges for space
occupied.

For Holiday Fares to Destinations in other Territories,
Consult Passenger Traffic Representatives and Ticket

Agents

"Of the old festivals, that of Christmas awakens the
strongest and most heart-felt associations ... It is • beau-
tiful arrangement, also, derived from days of yore, that this
festival, which commemorates the announcement of the reli-
gion of peace and love, has been made the season for gather-
ing together of family connexions, and drawing closer again
thofte bands of kindred hearts, which the cares and pleasures
sorrows of the world are continually operating to cast loose;
of calling back the children of a family, who have launched
forth in life, and wandered widely asunder, once more to as-
semble about the paternal hearth, that rallying-place ef the
affections, there to grow young and loving again among the
endearing mementos of childhood."

From Washington Irving's "Old Christmas."

Spend Christmas and New Year's at Home

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
SAFE - COMFORTABLE - ECONOMICAL

W. C. Spencer, D. P. A., Washington, D. C.

Travel By Train

Tivetwevermeemiitevevectemor

I wish to take this opportunity to greet

all of my friends and neighbors and to

wish them a very friendly and hearty

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

HIBBIE'S . RADIO SERVICE
Mall/UMW Virginia

Malliat700013,00100;42017i1000210170#4014

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. HOTTLE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Paso. No. 75-F-11

DbDtelablillilartAkdkata

PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to discontinue farming, I will

offer for sale at public auction at the old Wittig
farm near Buckland on

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1937
(OR THE NEXT FAIR DAY THEREAFTER)

Beginning at 10:00 A. M.

the following personal property:
Bay horse, 17 years old, weight,

1,300 lbs.
Black mare, 12 years old, weight

1,300 lbs.
6 milk cows, all milking
3 cows to be fresh in next 30 to
40 days

1 Guernsey heifer to be fresh in
30 to 40 days

2 Guernsey heifers, bred
1 Holstein and Jersey, bred
3 other heifers, bred
3calves
1 brood sow to farrow in 20 days
17 pigs
4 shoats
1 wagon, 31/4
1 hay frame
I wagon bed
1 20 Oliver turn plow
Swingle trees and double trees
1 wheel barrow
2 double shovel plows
10 bus. wheat
I grindstone
I new spring tooth harrow
1 drum stock molasses
I drum, some kerosene oil
2 post hole diggers
2 pair wire stretchers
3 mattocks
2 shovels
2 scythes
1 drawing knife
1 straw puller
1 pair pruners
4 forks
1 doz pair ham..
1 five tooth cultivator
1 single shovel plow
1 John Deere cornplanter
1 heater stove
1 grain rake
1 pair woven wire stretchers
1 calf muzzle
1 sledge hammer
2 sprayer
4 bridles
1 Hoosier drill
1 29 Chevrolet truck running
shape

1 pipe wrench
1 corn Adler

1 bucket fly spray
1 pulpwood drawing knife
I cultivator
ldrag
14 chick feeders
1 egg crate
1 disc harrow
1 lawn mower
5-gal, chick fountain with

heater
125-140 white leghorrt pullets
2 21 inch collars
2 sets of harness
2 bridles
1 Chev. coupe, Model '31 in

first classcondition
About 1,000 bundles of fodder
About 5 tons of baled straw
10 bales of clover hay
40-50 bbls of corn
1 self chick feeder
3-5 gal. milk cans
110 gal, milk can
1 3 gal. milk can
26 jars of canned fruit
8 crocks
1 oil stove with 2 ovens
1 round table
1 separator
1 safe
1 table
1 ice cream freezer, new
1 3 gal. churn
1 heater
1 steamless cooker
Lot of pots and pans
1 table with 3 draws
1 Brunswick sewing machine
1 organ, good shape
2 center tables
1 dresser
1 iron bed complete with mat-

tress
1 9x12 rug
1 brooder, 300 size
1 lard press
1 sausage grinder
1 seed sower, new
2 lard fericins
1 canner
Other articles too numerous

to mention

TERMS: All sums of $10.00 and less, CASH.
All amounts over, a six month negotiable note
with approved security, payable at Peoples Na-
tional Bai* of Manassas.

J. A. RAYNES
W. 0. ESTES, Auctioneer

nhaanneseas 
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CATHARPIN
Well, now, now, get out your good reso-

lutions once more, duet them off care-

fully ready for re-adoption, for the

time is here to give them serious con-

sideration. We have all sent our cards

to friends wishing them a "Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year,"

so it is now up to us to make plans

to carry out these good wishes thru-

out the whole of the coming year,

which year is promised to be a very

prosperous one in every way. Let us

all enjoy our prosperity by doing the

things which ought to be done in or-

der to make our community one of

the best. Humanize it, socialize it,

Christianize it. In other words, just

"Do unto others what your cards said

you wished (lone unto them." Then

Just be happy.

As we write this Monday morning,

the thermometer is standing at 63,

weather bright and beautiful, 80 muds

ro that we can hardly think of Christ-

mas with its snows and blows and Old

Kriskrinkle with icicles in his whiskers
gliding along in his sleigh and rein-

deer, but by the time you are reading

this, it may be fully consistent with

past traditions. Never-the-less the

usual movement of the population has

been experienced; absent members of
the household have returned to enjoy .
th family circle once more and to re-

gale themselves on "Mother's cook-
ing," renew acquaintances with loved
ones and otherwise just have • good

time. What would we do without this

opportunity for family reunions?

Mrs. E. S. Clary of Lawrenceville,

Va., is spending the holidays with her

sister, Mrs. J. W. Alvey of this city.'

Miss Ann Robertson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. Holmes Robertson

of Lawn Vale, celebrated her "Day-

before-Christmas" birthday along with

Old Santaklaus making it a two-in-

one celebration which was much en-

joyed by a number of invited guests.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Pattie of our

city entertained their whole family

'rtilefitifittlitetCMCCIMMVOCOMMILIC1

Our very best wishes to Pontiac

friends in general and our own

many personal friends in particu-

lar we wish you a very

HAPPY NEW YEAR

rd°
fiq

Pence Motor Co.
"Everything Points to Pontiac for 1937"

Manassas

• • • • • m. so • do as I •

We extend our best wishes to all of our

many friends and trust that you will

have a real

HAPPY NEW YEAR

P,ARVY NEW YEW

C. E. FISHER & SON
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on Christmas day which is an event

rather unusual since all five "children"

are either married or are employed

elsewhere so that these "reunions"

are not as frequent as the parents

would like to have them.

Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Brower of Lone

Oak spent Christmas with their daugh-

ter Marjorie in Arlington, Va., with

contemplated visits to their son Frank

in Price, Md., and son Charles in Pur-

cellville, Va., before the present holi-

day season shall have taken its flight

for another twelve-month.

Mr. Meredith Polen of Washington,

a well known former resident of this

communiity, is now in the hospital

suffering an attack of pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Caldwell of

Six Acres were Oakwood guests on

Christmas day when the festive bird

furnished the piece de resistance for

the occasion.
Mr. C. C. Hughes of Johnson City,

Tennessee, paid a week's visit with

his son C. C. Hughes and family of

this vicinity. The Hughes family which

has been afflicted with scarlet fever

has now recovered with the exception

of whooping cough which is still ling-

ering thruout the community.

During the Christmas holidays not

much was said about the diseases af-

flicting the children of the neighbor-

hood, but the ailments are still here

and a number of children are suffer-

ing from whooping cough and other

ailments not definitely determined, yet

sufficient to keep parents on the anx-

ious seat. Millie Caton, little daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Caton of Page-

land Lane, is suffering from flu at

the present time.

Messrs. James and Robert Riley of

near Catharpin spent Christmas day

with relatives and friends in the Cap-

ital city.

Miss Hallie Dorsey, who is spend-

ing the winter with her niece, Mrs.

W. Holmes Robertson, is in Berry-

ville for the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Collins of Mar-

ble Hill were Christmas guests of

their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. C. F. Caton of Pageland

Lane.

Miss Marguerite Latham of Mary

Baldwin, Miss Frances Robertson of

Richmond Business School and Miss

Virginia Piercy of Harrisburg State

Teacher's College are spending vaca-

tion days with their parents where

they are resting up, after a busy half-

year's work in their respective schools.

sent a card to everyone to whom you

are indebted, and some new ones per-

haps, when lo and behold the next
mail brings one from somebody whom

you failed to think of and who MUST
not be forgotten: and then how we

jump around, shuffle through the

'left-over" cards trying to find • suit-

able one; and failing in that, how we

rush over to the "rive and Ten" to

get one in time to mail so that the

forgotten one might not think it was

just an after-though inspired by the

receipt ef some well meant greeting

from one inadvertently overlooked.

We used to feel that if we did not

seal the envelope and put the regular

postage thereon, that we were not

showing just the right amount of

love and respect such as the occasion

demanded; but we have gotten over

that since the letter postage is three

cents and a big lot of cards require

a big lot of stamps, so the little brown

one-and-a-halfers are now much in

evidence; but when you open your

single, double or quadruple folder and

read the beautiful sentimentalities

thereon, you invariablx begin unfold-

ing and looking within where you find

nothing but a broad expanse of white

paper with not a word on it. Then

you settle back in your chair and just

say "Darn! Why didn't she write us

something?" Then it is realized that
the "postage paid" forbade all such

personal missives in an open letter

and almost inspired the wish that

Uncle Sam would not be so tight es-

pecially during the Christmas season.

But all is well that ends well, and
.the Catharpin neighborhood has had
a very pleasant and delightful Yule-

tide Season with full and plenty for

every one. One of the fine things ex-

perienced during these festive days

is the efforts of various organizations

with Kiwanis in particular, Making

provision for all children not other-

wise provided for, to receive some-

thing to make them happy. While but

few, perhaps, in this particular com-

munity were in need of attention, yet

the canvass Was made so that no wor-
thy child might be missed. This we

consider a most noble activity and

fully in keeping with the spirit of

the season.

Did you miss us last week? We

doubt it for you were so busy read-

ing your Christmas cards that you had

not time to waste on such foolishness

as perysing petty little news columns

when Yetir thoughts were so engrossed

with Christmas sentiment, and just

how you were going to arrange your

table so that the "Old bird" would

show off to the best appetizing advant-

age. And isn't it fun to read over all

those beautiful cards coming along

from day to day carrying such beau-

tiful sentimentalisms as to make one

almost feel that he deserved them?

But the most excruciating thing of

it all is that wher. you have calmly

and peacefully settled yourself down,

in your chair thinking how you have

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
FOR PRESIDENT!

Not even the King of England or

the fabulous Maharajahs of India can

boast of more titles than Shirley

Temple.
The little star, whose new Twen-

tieth Century-Fox triumph, "Dim-

ples," is showing at the Dixie Theatre

on January 6 and 7, has been present-

ed with more honorary titles than she

can count.
Among Shirley's most prized titles

are those of Ke”tocky Colonel, Cap-

tain in the Texas Rangers, mascot to

the Chilean Navy, Deputy Sheriff of

Los Angeles, honorary chairman of

the Be-Kind-to-Animals Week drive,

and president of dozens of children's

organizations.
In "Dimples" Shirley is supported

by Frank Morgan, Helen Westley,

Robert Kent, Astrid Allwyn, Delma
Byron, the Hall Johnson Choir and
the inimitable Stepin Fetchit.

• THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will comecome to your home every day through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
s laterialional Daily NrICIP4Per

It records for you the world's clean. constructive doings The Mon
itor

does not exploit crime or sensation. neither does it ignore theta
, but

deals correctitely with them. Features for busy men and all the

Iim.ly. Including the Weekly Magazine Section.

The Christian Science Publishing Society

One. Norway Street, Boston. Massachusetts

Please enter my subscription to The Christian Science monitor for
• period of

I vear 19 00 9 months 111 50 1 months $2.25 1 month 15c

Wednesday Issue. Including Magazine Bretton: 1 year $1.110. I issues
 2k.

Name  

Address  • Sumpi• Copy ea 11••••••5
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR

to all
Our Friends

Wenrich's Jewelry Store

To the friends and patrons who have

remembered me through all the years

and to my recent customers, too:

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

G. H. PENCE
Interior Decorating-Papering, Painting

Mana.ssas, Virginia

NEW PHONE II)IRECTORIF:S
ARE

Moret han 15,000 copies of the new

Arlington, Alexandria and vicinity tel-

ephone directory have just been deliv-

ered to subscribers in these areas, ac-

cording to a statement made by J. A

Cummins, Clarendon manager of the

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone

Company of Virginia. There has been

a gain of more than 2,900 telephones

in this area since the first of the year.

Herndon is now served by 300 tele-

phones, Alexandria 5,500, Arlington

6,600, Falls Church 3,390 and Fair-

fax 388 telephones.

The new directory which contains

181 pages, has approximately 480

more listings than appered in the pre-

vious issue. The listing of telephone

subscribers cover 124 pages, while

there are 67 pages of classified list-

PAGE SEVEN

inga
"lhe fri nt pages of the directory

i•untain general information on how
to use the telephone di-ectory, ex-
planations of the various types of
calls, information regarding bills,
,pace for inportant telephone nurn-
'wrs, general information on the sim-
plicity of out-of-town calls, rates
from this area to various out-of-
town points, and selected overseas
telephone rates.

Subscribers are asked to look care-
fully through their old directories be-
fore discarding them. Because of the
many changes in directory listings,

it is urged that all old directories
should either be turned in or des-
troyed when a new directory is pub-
lished. Many persons put bask books,
leases, insurance policies, birth cer-

tificates, letters, and even money in
the directories and then forget them,
It is said.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

, •

In extending the season greetings to my
friends and neighbors, I wish to thank
them for the kind reception I have had in
my newest business venture in the town

I want you all to know that this is very
much appreciated and I hope that during
the coming year our relations may be
broadened and made even more pleasant

J. C. PETERSEN
Expert Watch Repairing

Office: Second Floor M. I. C. Bldg, Manassas, Va.

(S. Battle Street)

ZO serve our Patrons well and
make each service a step-
ping stone towards their
perfect confidence, is the
desire and constant endeav-
or of our organizatiLn.

Gra. E. Nakrr &One
.ablished 1894

FUNERAL DIRECT ORS
--- AND --

LICENSED EMBALMERS
Modern Ambulance Used Only

for Moving the Sick or Injured.

Phones: Service Day or Night

91-F-21; 91-F-2 Manassas, Va.

Save Your Sight
Jumpy nerves and nagging headaches . .

errors and accidents you can't account for

. . . are often caused by strain-weary eyes.

Your eyes deserve the best care always.
CONSULT

Dr. 0. W. Hines
Graduate Optometrist

Next visit to Manassas, Va.

JANUARY 5, 1937
Office, Prince William Hotel

Hours, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Warrenton - Warren Green Hotel

JANUARY 6, 1937
-

11:inas =a..., Virginia
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-sPRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY SCHOOLS
ATTENDANCE RECORD

Report period ending December 3, 1936.
Highest percentage for period-Cabin Branch, 99.6 per cent.
Honorable Mention-Those making 95 per cent or above:
Cabin Branch, Woodbine, Greenwich and Dumfries.

Selma Enrollment Av. Att. l'erct of Att.
Cabin Branch Col. 61 50.8 99.6
Woodbine 4 110 99.6 95.4
Greenwich 61 48.3 96.2
Dumfries 211 191.4 95.
Manassas High 306 291 94.8
Cherry Hill 29 26 92.4
Brentsville 30 27 92.3
Nokesville High 290 272.2 92.17
Summitt (Col.) 38 35 92.1
Quantico Col. 29 26 92.
Joplin 26 23 91.
Bennett 426 388 91.
Hickory Ridge Col. 25 22 91.
Occoquan High 352 288.6 • 90.
Quantico 55 48.3 87.8
Bethel 79 66. 87.
Antioch Col. 78 67.3 87.
Manly Col. 32 27. 87. -Aden 67 56.1 86.5
Haymarket High - - 86.1
Neabsco Col. 18 15 83.3
MtCrae Col. 32 24 - 75.

Failed to send-in report: Kettle Run Col., Thornton Col. BrownCol.

'THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS'
(With apologies to the original)

• M. LYNN LUNSFORD

'Twas the night before Christmas
And so tired was I

I scarcely knew whether to laugh or
cry.

The stockings were hung by the
chimney with care

And Bill, greedy boy, had hung up
two pair

With his name on each one 'tis true,
The other children had failed to

so do.
All the children are safe in their beds,
While visions of modern things
Danced thru their heads,

Not like the visions of long long ago,
For what a sugar plum is I really

don't know.

Papa worn with the cares of the day.
Whistled a tune to while time away,
While I was glad to take a seat
And rest for awhile my weary feet,

When out in the road
We heard such a roar-

We sprang from our chairs
To open the door.

I ran on out before I could pause,
And there, little children,
Was old Santa Claus!

He was warmly clad in leather and
furs,

An air cap was pulled down over his
ears,

The moon was o. k. far as moons go,
But the light that shone brightest

O'er the ice and snow-
That pierced thru the darkness
To shed a radiance far

Were the beams from the headlights
Of Santa's car.

'Come in quickly," I said,
There's such a cold breeze the air

is so chill."
I heard a big sneeze,
Of course it was Bill

Hanging out over the window sill.

Santa Claus came in loaded with candy

and toys
And other good things for girls and

boys.
He set his pack down by the fireplace
And went to work with a very good

grace.

Ile straightened up with a jerk,
Got red in the face:
"Madam," he said, "Tell me please if

you will,
Do your boys all answer to the name

of Bill?"

"Only one," I said faintly,
(I cried very nearly)

There's Charlie and Junicr and Gordon
and Early!

"Now don't get upset," said Santa
kindly,

"I'll manage to fix things finely-
I'll fill one pair with gloves and socks
And things to wear,

For too much candy and also toys
Are not good for little girls and

boys."

He showered the tree till it shone
like a queen

'Twas the prettiest tree I ever have
seen,

Then he said:
"Good night folks, I must hurry

away,
"I want to reach the North Pole be-

fore day."
"My airship rests at an airport near

by,
From there the rest of the journey

I'll fly."
As he started again
On his rounds far and near

I heard him exclaim,
"God bless you, my dear,
May you have a good Christmas
And a Happy New Year!"

THE BRENTSVILLE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Geo. W. Crabtree, Pastor
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
Preaching every 1st and 3rd Sun-

day at 11 a. m.

• 'r 'r 'r•

The Young Men's Shop

Eugene Davis

Manassas

Proprietors
W. E. Trusler

Wishes to extend to all of you the season's
greetings and the best that the season can
give you.

May Health and Prosperity be yours dur-

ing the coming year.

i;
Cur Present Ned

T
HAT wankind Is urgently to
need of something, all will ad-
mit. But people differ when they

coin. to analyze this need and ore-
I scribe the remedy. Some say that
Lb. need is for money; others, for
better management and government;
and still others, for shorter working
hours sad more leisure. The invalid's
need is for health, the sioner's for
goodness and peace, those who ap-
pear to be passing on for more
abundant life. Humanity', diversified
wants and desires make us think of
the reply Martha received from Jesus
I Luke 10 41, 42): "Martha, Mar-
ilia, thou art careful and troubled
about many Olings but one thing is
needful: and Mary hath chosen that
good part, which shall not he taken
as as nom her."
What is the one thing that is

needful? Is it not Mary's spiritual
adaptability and rer.eptivity? Spirit-
ual understanding is an [institute
requisite if we ale to escape the
yo, s, injustices and ills of sense
On page 151 of "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures- Mar)
linker Eddy has written, "Infinite
Mind could not possibly create •
remedy outside of itself, but erring,
finite, human mind has an absolute
need of something beyond itself for
Its redemption and healing." .
A childlike willingness to allow

omniscient Love to control all our
thoughts would do much to eliminate
the errors which occur in human
calculations. Sometimes we are
afraid to let go, lest we suffer from
the result; hut Soul cares for us
with an ability far exceeding our
present apprehension. The forces and
capacities of immortal Life are al-
ways operating, and we should ex-
perience Love's benevolence more
often if we would only exclude greed,
envy, rivalry, and fear from our
thought. We assume a sense of false
and overburdening responsibility
only to our own detriment; while
self-immolation and a flrm trust in
God's government operate to estab-
lish order, concord, and success. Our
first need is not so much for im-
proved conditions as It is for a clear
realization that infinite Mind has
absolute control over every function,
activity, and _expression of real be-
ing; that tide control exists here and
now: that the only legitimate and
real results of this divine govern
ment are harmony and good works,
and that, therefore, if aught else
claims to exist it is but suppositi-
tious. Better human conditions are

CHLETT
Our community was sadden during

our Christmas holidays by the death
of our depot agent, Mr. Oscar N.
Hudson, who was killed by a train
here on the evenin* of December 18.
He leaves a widow, Mrs. Mary Hud-
son, and two step-children, Jimmie and
Wonder Wayman. Funeral service
and burial were in Culpeper. The fam-
ily has our deepest sympathy.
Sad Imes reached here during the

holidays I that Mr. James Kilday of
Afton, Tenn., was killed in an auto-
mobile accident. Mr. Kilday is the
father of Miss Cleo Kilday, one of our
Catlett school teachers. Miss Kilday
has our deepest sympathy in the sad
loss of her father.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wilson had
as.their dinner guest on Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. II. A. Wilson, Mrs. ,R.
Wilson and Miss Nadine Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Fitzwater visit-

ed friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Bittinger of Penn., is spending

the Christmas holidays with her
daughter, Mrs. B. T. Price.

Miss Nina Courne of Baltimore is
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'T. W.
Courne.

Miss Edith Bridwell and Mr. (coy
Bridavell spent Christmas Day with
Miss Lois Crabtree.
Mrs. Dora Evans of Crisfield, Md.,

is the guest of her neice, Mrs. Mandl
Laws. _
Miss Virginia Sherman has returned

to Washington, D. C., after spending
the Christmas holidays with her

,
 n

niother. A
Mr. and Mrs. Gates of _Washington, e.

D. C., were guest of the Weaver fam-
ily on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Marsh of Wash-

ington, D. C., spent Christmas holidays

SAN I TARy
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We wish to take this ,opportunity to ex-

press our sincere thanks /or your patron-

age during the year of 1936 and wish each

and every one ot you a

"441 YAP SAS tett

in their home near here.
Miss Lily Masolotti, a teacher in . IVCPV'VVCV'CVtCiefgtfkttttVCWVaa'vWVIVV4Clarendon, is visiting her mother dur-

ing the holidays.
A very pretty Xmas pageant was

given in the school auditorium Mon-
day night by the Methodist Sunday
school.

a result of this knowing, for spiritual Dr. and Mrs. H. Lynn Colvin of
understanding scientifically improves Washington, D. C., visited their oldour human conditions and unfolds home, Tenneriffe, on Sunday. 

1 Rev and Mrs. George W. Crabtree,

limitless expressions of goodness. Mr. Trigg Bennett and son, King 
I: Miss Lois Crabtree, Mr. Guy BridwelL The small baby of Mr. and Mrs.

We need to cultivate spiritual Mr. Bud Embrey, Mr. Howard Em- 1 George Sahnestock is quite ill.
brey, Miss Thelma Brown & Mr. Clif- I Mr., Quinter Herring is in Freder-

sense, which lifts human conscious- Bennett, are at Chineonteague, 

va.,

sense and discerns the divine and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones and 

inese above the errors of corporeal for the holidays. ford Andes were among those who' icks Hospital where he is suffering
unchangeable facts of being. - - 

motored to Brentsville Monday night from a broken leg. The last reportWe
need to understand that evil is noth- family of Roanoke are guests of their

mother, Mrs. Carl Glaettle. the Brentsville Presbyterian church. I

to attend the Christmas program in 1 was that he was improving.
big and nobody; that it has no Intel- mother,

 Patsey Wood was in Freder-ligence or power, no influence, ao
avenue or medium through which to
reach and disturb or injure us. We
need to keep in mind that error is
not an entity, but Is simply an illu-
sion, with no more influence or 

sw4
than we give it by our belief in
Christian Science shows us conclu-
sively that we are not the victims of
so-called material laws, from which
there is no escape, but rather that

Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Crabtree called splendid an.I guitar selec-
on Mrs. .1. J. Murphy recently. Oohs.
Rev. and Mrs. B. . Price and itibir

mother motored to - Baltimore Timit- INDEPENDENT HILL

Mr. Jim Spencer from Nelson coun-
ty visited Mr. and Mrs, Buck Coppage
during Xmas.

day to visit Mr. Price's sister. ‘,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith of
Washington, D. C., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Cal Heflin during the holidays.

Miss Mary Huffman of Washing- The usual program onton, D. C., spent Xmas with her mo- night was given at thether, Mrs. Frank Huffman. church of Catlett. The
Ruth Russell, small daughter of beautifully decorated and

Mrs. Alyce Russell, is quite ill with ing room could be had by
we are, in reality, the eternal chil- pneumonia. _ The program lasted about
dren of the loving Father, who bless- I Miss Ruth Glaettle of New Jersey a half. While thees, sustains, and maintains all that spent the holidays with her mother, Mg distributed. Thereflects Him. The fact must be

Mrs. Carl Glaettle. entertained thelearned that the creation of eternal
Truth, the only creation there is, is
wholly good; that spiritual law con-
trols all real action, attraction, and
power, and that every effect of this
law is harmonious and necessary;
and that man is the essential, spirit-
ual, eternal manifestation of in-
finite Life.

It may be summed up that our
present need is to acknowledge God,
eternal Life, more in our human af-
fairs, to obey the injunction, "Trust
In the Lord with all thine heart: and
lean not unto thine own understand-
ing" (Proverbs 3:5). There is no
other way to solve the problem of
health and happiness, of production,
of distribution, of economic equality.
Only by acting in accordance with
divine Principle can we maintain
good works, overcome the false sense
of overproduction and underproduc-
tion, and provide abundant human
necessities for every individual. The
recognition of Soul's preseace and
alines' alone will destroy the human
fear of lack, disease, and disaster, by
revealing the unlimited, indestruc-
tible nature of substance and reality
-of health and harmony. God pro-
vides His image, man, with all that
is necessary for sustenance and har-
monious continuity; and our need
is spiritually to apprehend this fact
Ind toinly it In solving our human

is.- The Christian Science

STAR-STUDDED CAST MARKS
"LIBELED LADY" AT PITTS'

Jean Harlow - William Powell -
Myrna Loy - Spencer Tracy all in
one picture! There's a collection of
outstanding film names each of which
is capable of ruling a motion picture
cast in his and her own right. Only
once in a movie moon is such a stel-
lar aggregation of stars gathered to-
gether for one production. Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer has assembled them for
its extravagant production of "Li-
beled Lady," the new season "special"

!which comes to the Dixie Theatre on
I January 4-5.

It is a well known fact that when a
film company loads four of its greatest
personalities into one picture, that

I picture has what it takes. 'Grand Ho-
tel" and "Dinner at Eight" are out-
standing examples of star-studded hits
of the past. Now comes "Libeled
Lady,' engrossing story of an heiress
slandered by a metropolitan newspa-
per and suing for libel to the tune
of five million dollars! The move in-
volved four principals-the heiress,
the newspaper's managing editor, the
girl whom he is pledged to mirry,
and a very clever gentleman the
Lotharion school who has achieved
a unique reputation fiir his unrivaled
ability to quash -tich libel suits.

Stone
Lomb Chop

Christmas
Presbyterian
church was
only

late
stand-

arrivals.
an hour and

presents were be-
Embrey brothers

audience

icksburg Hospital this week being
treated for hiccoughs.

The Woodbine Sunday School held
a very pretty Christmas program at
the church Monday evening. The
Buckhall choir v i one of the fea-
tures of the evening.

Your local newspaper always
does job printing at lowest

with their prices!

_ .

Meat Cuts and HO!v to Cook Them
LAMB CHART

Retail Cuts WholesaleCZ Retail Cuts
152

Lett of Lomb
(moss coos woos on. log)

-Roast Brod -Stew Iroise -

Lomb ,'own
Roost
dode

2

Mk
Siamare Cut

Lomb
Shoulder

Rib Lomb Chops

Frenched
Rib Chops
 evil 

Arm
Lamb Chop

-Brea- Roost

Cushion scrotal°
Lomb Shoulder Lomb Chops
 Roost Broil

Polled flohisless
Lomb Shoulder Shoulder chops
--Roost Broil

MPEOP
Lomb Neck Slices

elver 
MOciliDuck

Roost

arnitscon 
Lomb 

Slr 1Z:ft

trenched Le
I. Roost 

Loin En2,1ish Roiled Loin
Lomb Chop Lomb Chop of Lomb
- Broil or Paisra/ -Paw-

Lomb Potties Lomb Loot
-arasstor as& Dose 

Lomb Ribiets
-Sedge cr Stew 

Lomb Stew
stipw

Pollee BreaSt Lomb Breast
 Roost or Iroise 

Lomb Shanks
-In.!.,.' Stew 

Housewives In search of new and attractive meat cuts to add variety and flavor to their menus will '
Interested In the lamb chart shown above. The fact that lamb offers such a wide variety of cuts Is a rove. 1-
tion to many who in the past have thought of this meat only In terms of legs rid loins. A Cudy of Ole t
will reveni that there Is a lamb cut for every puree and every purpose. In addition to showing the. tr7ny
aluitities In lamb cuts, the chart Is an excellent guide :or cooking. Yen will want to !..:ep :t rc-d,

iftatectoescloctocrzczoccoctotwormeti


